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Harness, Trunks, Baddies and Whips; should have suspected the presence of the lature. He was an eccentricman, and
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inimitable Mr. Barnum somewhere in the one of the best lawyers of his time. In

ciues. Paints. Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Daw Bum's Family Medicines; River St.
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One

sentence in the speech

of

“Many people where you come from?”
“Wal some.”

Mr.

“Plenty of ladles, I suppose?”
Dawes, at the Massachusetts Republican
“Ya-as, a fair sprinklin’.”
State Convention on Wednesday, is a text
“And I don’t doubt that you are quite a
for sensible men of whatever political
beau
among them.”
affiliations:“No party can live upon its
“Ya-as,
I beaus 'em home— tew mcetin*
past.” It is with men in multitudeshs
Characteris valua- an’ singing-scbcwl.”
“Perhaps tbe gentleman from the counble capital,but to be of any present use it
try will take a glass of wine?”
must he vitalized and brought to bear

with individual

men.

upon living contemporary interests. The

“Thank’ee. Don’t kcer

nationalitymay there purchase goods man who trusts wholly to his past reputacompletely at their lase. For example, tion will find it available for biographical

Tito wine was brought.

the store, so that representatives of any

“You must drink a
“Oh,

git

if I

do.”

toast.”

eoutl I cats toast— never heerd

there are about sixty English-speaking purposes, but scarcely for any other. A
mercantile firm that was trustworthy, o’sich a thing as drinkin' It. But I kin
clerks, some of whoa do nothing but act
Chicago.
DHOKNIX HOTEL. J. Rtdkr. Proprietor; in the capacity of interpreters. These thriftyand vigorous fifty years ago will give ye a sentiment.”
opposite the C. A M. L. 8. It. R. Depot ; good
The ladles clapped their hands; but
turn its character and reputation to good
Toledo.
clerks all take their deals in the building,
accommodation; building and furniture now.
AM
what
was their surprise when the stranger
in separate detachnetns. Thd’ immense account if it be trustworthy,thrifty and
Cleveland.
7 05
rising,
spoke calmly and clearly,in tones
Livery
aad 8*1* Stablti.
A.M.
vigorous now; but if it has lost these comdining-hall ia overluad, and cun accomBuffalo.
1 uo
IlENDER, G. H. Liven- and Sale Stable; new modate about three hundred and fifty at a mercial traits, if it fails to adapt itself ornate and dignified,as follows:
15 bam ; opposite City Hotel Market street.
“Ladies and gentlemen, permit me to
time. All the femate clerks live in the with intelligence and energy to the busiwish
you health and happiness, with every
jgOONE.H., Livery and Sale Stable; Market
ness of the time, it will bo outstripped by
building, having their sleeping apartments
street.
other
blessing earth can affordf^ndmay
and “ petit salon,” aid a dining-halldis- younger firms. It is impossiblefor politiTVTIBBELINK, j. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
you
grow
better and wiser with advancing
iN good accommodation for horaes; 9th street, tinct from that of the men. Two thou- cal parliesto escape the operation of this
F- & A. M.
rule. What a party did half or quarter of years, hearing ever in mind that outward
near Market.
sand bottles of wine ire consumed by the
appearances are often deceitful.You misa century ago Is an excellent thing for It
A Rboclab Communication of Unitt I^oinik,
clerks daily. In response to an inquiry
Meat Market*.
took me from my dress, for a country
Ho. 191. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall,
to go into history with; but a party that
17 LEYS, P., First Ward Meat Market; best of on my part as to the object of this system,
booby, while 1 from the same superficial
Holland. Mich., on Wednesday evening, Oct.
expects to carry electionsand administer
IV Meats alw ays on hand. Eighth street.
the reply was that it was found to save
SI, at IS o'clock, sharp.
government now must tell the voters what cause, thought you were ladies and gentleW. H. Joslin, W.M.
HITE. J., Dealer In all kinds of meats and time and to promote unity of feeling and
men. The mistake has been mutual.”
vegetables;Meat Market on 8th street.
it means to do In 1874 and in 1875. The
J. O. DoksbuRo,
47 ly
action among the clerks to thus live toHe had just spoken when Calab Htrong,
--VAN DER HAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Halt, gether. There is no wite in the manage- trouble with both the historical parties is the Governor of the State, entered and inV
'
and
Smoked
Meats
and
\ege
table*;
paper
I. 0- of 0- F.
ment of the food, as the number of eaters that each is trying to “live upon its past.” quired for Mr. Whitman.
and twine; 8th street.
The “issues of the war” were of the grav“Ah— here I am, Governor. Glad to see
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, IndependentOrder
is known exactly. One of the clerks asMtrcbasi
Tailor*.
•fOdd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
est concern so long as they were issues; you.” Then, turning to the dumb foundsured me that the boird was excellent and
ed company—
Fellows' Hall. Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening U OSM AN,. I.W., Merchant Taylor, and Dealer
gave entire satisfaction. This board is but the war has been fought out, and all
“I wish you a very good evening.”
IJ
in
ready
made
clothing
and
Gents
rurnish•f each week.
patriotic persons are trying to repair its
And he left them feeling about ns small
really,
of
course,
a
pirt
of
their
salary,
aling
Goods.
Visiting brothersarc cordially invited.
, damaging consequences and to make the
and cheap as it is possible for full-grown
orro Breyman,N. O.
though
in
ready
money
these
salesmen
I TORST. W.. Merchant Taylor. Cloth purchasbelligerentsas active in promoting the mu- people to feel. — C/imtian Era.
ed elsewhere, will he cut to order. Repairing
R. K. Hkald, Ike Stc'l'
generally receive from $1,000 to $1,500.
White Pigeon.

{j

1

;

K

Sec'y.
--

1

j

|

j

V

B. A. Sc-houtaw,Per-

8e>-'y.

47-ly

drompt ly attended to. River street.

\

amendment to the civil

HOLLAND CUT NEWS.
Q. 8.

DOESBUBO k

rights of citizens, and

Masraohusettj District ha* passed rosolntions

the second is the applicability of the Enforce-

favoring Gra. Banks, who

the United States versus Reese.

may yet
grow out of the Virginius affair. That goveroment has paid to Great Britain the indemnity demanded for the murder of Biitish subjects taken from the Virginius; but it pursues
a different policy with regard to the United
It is poessblo that war with Spain

MICHIGAN.

NEWS SUMMARY.
The East.
Thk ExcelsiorSalt
was destroyed by

States, and it is quite evident that Spain dis-

Mill, at Syracuse, N V.,

week.

to

run

putes the American oitiEenshipofthese

named

Loss, i8o.-

The second Congress of the Association
Alranoemeut of Women hold its ses-

for tho

sions in Chicago on the 15th, 16th and 17th
of October, and was largely attended.

Among

those present were Mrs. Mary A. Livermore,
Susan B. Anthony, Julia

Ward Howe, Phrofce

Conzzeui, and Jane G. Swisshelm.

Great

POLITICAL.

An Extraordinary Crime.

as an in-

ment act to municipal elections, which comes dependent candidate.
np from Louisiana on an appeal in tho case of
General.

CO., Publuhxbs.

HOLLAND CITY,

is

excitement prevails at Ann Arbor,

The caie cf William E. Udderzook,
The November Klectlona-Htateand Cougresilonal Noiulaatioua lu the North- convicted of fraud and murder in a
western Statee.
Pennsylvania court, is one of the most
The States of Illinois,Michigan, Minnesota, extraordinaryin the annals of crime. A
Kansas and Wisconsin hold elections on the few years since Winfield Scott Gobs in2d of November-the first three for State offi
sured his life in various companies for
cers and Congressmen, and Wisconsin for $25,000. He was a picture- gilder, reCongressmen only. Appended are the tick- ceiving not more than $1,300 per anets placed in nomination in the sevei-al num, and the heavy insurance,so disStates :
proportioned to his means, caused some

comment, though the companies

ILLINOIS.
stats ticeeth.

Mich., because of the arrest of a number of

in

Republican. Democratic. Independent. which he was written were not thoroughby the State Department,and intends |to the Michigan Universitystudentsby the po0C0.
.Demas Barnes, of the Brooklyn Argu*,
ly alarmed until the reported death of
For State Tretsurer,
avoid, if possible, tho payment of any indemlice while engaged in athleticsports, on tho The* 8 Ridgeway. Cba* Carroll. David (lore.
their risk, which reached them eight
has been indicted for publishing libels on
1
oppositionthat they were enjoying the fordays after the issuance of the last policy.
Henry C. Bowen. This is another suit growIt is said that Attorney-General Williams
bidden practice of "hazing. ’’....Gen.Shaler,
CONOUMKMOIUL.
They refused to pay. and the soi-disant
ing out of the recent scandal.
has a hankering for the Russian mission.
tlmtMean. Democratic amt Ind. Reform. widow commenced suit. On tho trial
of New York, has been invited by the Chicago
It was the fortune of Beecher and Moulton
1. Sidney Bm4th. B Q Caulfield.
Fire Commissioners to take charge of its Fire
2. Ja*]>«r2D Ward/ Carter H Harrison
Political.
Udderzook appeared as a witness for
to be guests of the same hotel in Boston re3. Charles B Far well.
John V Le Moyne.
Department.
the widow, and testifiedthat he and anOhio, Indiana, Iowa, Nebraska, West Vircently.
4. H A Hurlbut/
J F Farnsworth(Ind).
ft. H C Utirchard.*
other
person had left Goss in a house
Ret.
Mr.
Mebriam,
a
Congregational
minginia
and
Arkansas
held
elections
on
TuesDJ
Pinckney
(I
R),
The New York Herald is asserted to have
C. T J Heudtrsou.
J H Elliott (I R).
where ho was carrying on certain exister, and the associate editor of Henry Ward
day,
Oct.
13.
In
Ohio
the
Democratic
majordetermined to reduce its daily to three cents,
7. Franklin Corwin.
Alex Campbell(I R).
periments, and upon their return, short8. O L Fort/
J O Bayne (I R).
on the 1st of January, and the other papers ity is about 15,000, while the CongreBsional Beecher’s paper, pronounces endless punish9. R H Whitlne.
L
F
Roes.
ly after, they found the building in
delegationstands 13 Opposition to 7 Repub- ment " a slander upoa God," and assorts that 10. Heuderaou Ritchie.
will be compelled to do the same.
J C Bai bv (I R).
flames. The charred remains of a man
Beott Wike.
On the night of the 19th of October masked licans The following is a list of tho Con- "it is rapidly dying out of the minds of 11. David E Beaty.
were found in the debris, Mrs. Gobs
IW
M
Springer.
men."
What
next?
12. Andrew Simpeon.
burglars visited the residence of the cashier gressmen elected. Those marked with an as(J 11 I'uruer (I R).
testifyingthat thev were those of her
The October returnsof the Departmentof
A E Stevenson(l R).
of the Souhegau National Bank, of Milford, terisk (•) are members of the present Con13. John McNulta.*
husband.
The widow recovered a ver\OW Miner (Temp).
Agriculture show that tho wheat’erop is equal
N. H , compelled him to accompany gress:
14. J O Cannon/*
dict, notwithstanding that there were
J H Pick rell (I R).
J R Eden/
them to the bank and open the 1. •Mlltnn Baylor, Dora 111. John L Yance, D«n to or greater than last year’s in all of the 15. JW Wilkin/
grave reasons to doubt the identity of
W J A Sparks.
2. •HU Banning, Bern 12. A T Walling, Dem
States except Maryland, Virginia, Texas, Ken- 16. J H Martin. *
eafe, and robbed the institutionof
100,000
the corpse. The general resemblance
(R « Henry (I R).
3. J 8 Ravage,
'jlS. M I Southard, Dem
in currency and bonds,... A Now York dis- 4. J A McMahon, Dem 14. John P Cowan, Dem tucky, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, and Kan- 17. J I Rlnakrr.
WR Morrison.
to Goss was manifest, but certain dentWm Hart sell
15, N H Van Vorhea, R
sas. In Connecticut,Delaware, South Caro- 18. laaac Clements/
patch chronicles the loss of the wreck- 6. A V Rice, Dem
ists showed a difference in the dental
(8 8 Marshall/
«. Frank II Hurd, Dem
‘Lorenzo Danford. R
lina, and Illinois it is about equal to last 19. O B Raum.
ing steamer A. Winans. All on board, 7. *L T Neal, Dem
formation, and there was evidence that
(W BAndsrson (I R).
17. ‘L D. Woodworth, R
on the evening of the assumed accident,
fifteen persons,perished.
.Phelps,the Depu- 8. 'Wm Lawrence,Rep 18. ‘James Monroe, Rep year’s crop. Other States have increased
9. E F Poppletou, Dem 19. Mas A Oarfleld,Rep
MICHIGAN.
Udderzook hired, under another than
their yield. Tho New England States almost
ty in the New York State Treasury, through 10. Chae Foster, Rep
20. Henry U Payne, Rep
STATE TICKETS.
his own name, a horse and buggy to go
reached the splendidcrop of tho census year,
Republican.
OppotiUon,
whose scoundrelism the State was defrauded,
In Indiana the Democratshave a majority
For Governor,
to tho neighborhood of a cemetery.
approximating to a million bushels.
some months ago, out of a large amount and
J J
H Chamberlain.
of from 8,000, to 12.000 on the State ticaet,
With much plausibleingenuity the deA contention of those interestedin the rehis official chief driven to the insane asylum,
Lieutenant-Governor,
and elect eight of the thirteen members of
fense
worked up the theory, subsequentII M
Fred
Hall.
moval of the capital from Washingtonto the
has been sentenced to fifteen years in the
Secretary of State,
Congress. The Legislatureis neitherDemoly confirmed substantiallyas the fact,
Mississippivalley assembled at Louisvillethe E G D
State Prison.
George II House.
cratic nor Republican, the balance of power
that tho body found was not that of
State Treasurer,
other dav. Twenty-seven delegates from five
The West.
W B McCreery. J M Sterling.
being held by the Independent members.
Goss, but of what a medical practitioner
States were present.... The Missouri State
Audltor-GeneraJ,
The reunion of the Army of the Tennessee Appended is a list of the Congressmen
would call a subject, purchased for the
j l Evan*.
Grange met at Kansas City, Get. 20. Over Ralph
purpose of swindling the insurers. A
was held at Springfield, 111., on the 14th of elected :
Commissioner of Slste Land Office.
100 delegates were present, representing L A
M V Montgomery.
new trial was granted. Pending a hearOctober. Qen. Sherman presided,and Qen. 1. w Heilman,Ind, Rep 8. *11 C Hunter, Rep
AttorneyGeneral,
ninety-one counties in tho State. Master
J I) William*, Dem
9. L McClurg,Dem
ing, the body of a murdered man was
John Tilleon read a poem. The monument to 2.
A J
o W Greene.
3. Michael C Kerr, Dem 10. W H Haymond, Dem
Allen delivered his address, in which ho
found at Chester, Pa. There was a likeSuperintendentof Public Instruction.
President Lincoln was unveiled on the 15th
4. Jeptha D New, Dem 11. Jan L Evan*, Rep
Duane Doty.
recommended many changes. He stated that D B
li. ‘ W S Hnlman, D8m
12. A H Hamilton, Dem
ness between the corpse and a stranger
with appropriateceremonies.Among the disMember of 8tate Board of Education,
6. M 8 Robinson, Rep
13. John U Uaktr, Rep
there were 1,996 granges in the organization, Edgar Rexford. E W Andrew*.
who had been seen driving with Uddertinguishedgentlemen who attended were Gen. 7. F Lander*, Dem
and that the order was flourishing.
CONGRESRIONAL.
zook, and the insurance companies, who
Grant, Vice President Wilson, Secretary BelIowa rolls up a heavy Republican majority—
DxkI. Republican.
Op]oeiti»u.
Foreign.
firmly believedthat Goss had gone from
1. MW Field.*
A 8 William*.
knap, Gens. McDowell, Custer, Hedrick, Force, about 40.000. The Opposition elect one memEleven of the crew of the ship Kings- 2. H Waldron/
tho burning house, on the night of the
J J Robison.
etc.... The firm of E. 8. Edger A Co., grain ber of Congress,L. L. Ainsworth,in the
3. G Willard/
F Livermore.
bndge were lost in a collision with the Canfire, to tho far West and had returned
4. J C Burroagha/
Allen Porter.
dealers and millers, of Burlington, Iowa, has Third District. Tho followingare the names
quietly
to Pennsylvania, determinedto
dab ar in tho British channel, recently. ..The
JM B Wilber,
ft. WB William*/
auspended;liabilities,$400, 000.... The Gov- of the Congressmenelect
( I A McKay— (Problb).
watch the former witness. The result
Italian Consul at Bucharesthas refused to
J W Begole/
G II Duraud.
ernor of Pennsylvania has issued warrants for 1. *0 W McCrary,Rep 6. F. S Ram peon, Rep
was his arrest for murder. It trauopen negotiations for a commercial treaty
O D Conger/
2. J Q Tufts,
7. *J A Ka**on, Rep
E M Goodrich.
the executionof William E. Udderzook, Daniel 3. L L Ainsworth, Opp 8. JWMcDill, Rep
spired on the trial that the murdered
N
B
Bradley/
G F Lewie.
while the Jews in Roumania are deprived of
P. J C Hubbell.*
4. *H O Pratt,
A Oliver,R«p
O'Mara and Patrick Irwin on Nov. 12.
man corresponded both to Gobs and to
their civil rights. The AmericanCousnl. Mr.
6. *J Wilson, Rep
A man named Agnew, supposed to be from
A. C. Vi ilson, doubtless an alias adopt.MINNESOTA.
Nebraska elects the Republican State ticket Peixotto,has taken tho same stand.... Tho
ed by Goss. Htep by step Udderzook
Columbus, committed suicide at Mount
KTATK
TICKETS.
by over 10,000 majority. Lorenzo Cronuse. Duchess of Edinburgh(daughter of the Czar
Republican. Ojipotitim.
was followed from attempted fraud to
Vernon, Ohio, last week, by hanging himself
of Russia) has given birth to a son.... Dr.
Chief Justice Supreme Court,
consummated
murder, and it was shown
to a railroadbridge.... The cattle men at Republican, is re-electedto Congress ____ In
• JR McMillan. Weacott Wi kin.
West Virginia the Democrats elect a full dele- Avellaueda has been installed as President of
hy circumstantial evidence, sometimes
Associate Justice Supreme Court,
Jacksonville,HL, are organizing a committee,
the Argentine Republic.The revolution,at F R E
William Lochreu.
stronger than direct, that he had first
composed of the noted cattle kings of Illinois, gation to Congress, being a gain of two memCONOMWMONAL
bers — In Arkansas the election was to last accounts, was growing more formidable.
conspired
with Goss to defraud the inDut. Republican. Oproeition,
Missouri and Kansas, to confer with the offisurance
companies,
and then murdered
determine
the
adoption
or
rejection of Gen. Mitre, the loader of the revolutionists, 1. W H Duuueil/ F II wane.
cers of the Chicago and Alton railroad with
2. II B
E St J Cox.
him in the mistaken hope that no witof the new State Constitution. Tho returns was near the city of Buenos Ayres with 10,000
3. W 8
E M Wilson
referenceto making that city the grand restness to the miner crime could then be
indicate that the instrument has been men, and much anxiety prevailed in the city.
ing place for stock shipped over that road.
The
government
of
Great
Britain
has
forproduced against him. Udderzook is to
WISCONSIN.
adopted
heavy majority....
A pasty of seven men from Yankton, D. T.,
COKOUiaSIONAL.
be hung on the 12th of November.
mally
taken
possession
of
the
Fiji
islands,
in
The Convention of Southern Republicans
.
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Bagley.

Holt.

Holden.

Ely.

Clapp.

Smith.

Briggs.

:

Rep

Rep

Cornell.

Strait.

King.

.

by a

Diet.

en route for the Black Hills, were attacked by

Sioux at
river, and in

Chattanoogaadjournedon tho 14th inst.,
after a sessionof two days. A long address
to the people of the United States touching
affairs in the Booth was adopted . The Committee on Outrages was given until December
to collect evidences of lawlessness and murder in the Southern States to lay before Congress. Tho third term and civil rights quesat

in

mouth of the Little
Platte
the conflict which ensued
one of the party was killed and one mortally
wounded. The survivors retreated u> Yankton, in a badly crippled condition. ApprehenBions are felt for the safety of a party of
twenty-seven who loft Sioux City for the Black
Hills and who intended to travel in the track
tions were not touched. The Associated
of the Yankton party. The Indians are unPress agents in the Booth were denounced
derstood to express a determination to pre»
by a decided vote for constantlyslandering
ent white men entering the Lills at all
Republicans and refusing to report Ku-Klux
hazards.
a band of

A PASsEHrtER train on the Marietta and Cinnear Chillicothe, Ohio, last week, resulting in

Purdue and Joseph

Republican.
C O WiiBama*
2. L B Caswell
3. II S Magoon
4. H Lndlngton
ft. J Allen Barber
ft. A M Kimball
7. J M Ru-k‘
8. A S McDill*

Pacific. ...The Conrt of Queen’s

1.

Bench, of Manitoba, Das issued a decree of
outlawry against Rial, the murderer of Scott.

The explanationsof France to Spain

relativ

to the violationsof neutrality by furnishing

arms and
wholly

supplies to Carlists. are said to be

satisfactory.

.

.

.

Glasgow

active canvass is in

An

progress.The Conserva-

tive students support Disraeli for re-election,

and tho Liberalsare divided, some going for

and others favoring

Forster,

.

.

Oppoeiluni.

N D Pratt.
A G Cook.
C F Thompson.

Ralph Waldo

.The Governor of Jamaica recent-

Da. J. C. Ayeb, of pill and pectoral fame,

ly dispersed a meeting of Cubans at Kings-

has been nominated for Congross by the Re-

ton, which was held for the purpose of cele-

publicans of tho 7th Massachusetts District,

brating the auaiversaryof tho declaration of

.

W P Lynds
S D Bdrcharu.
fi B nick.
D C Fulton.
G W Cate.

KANSAS.
STATE TICKETS.

Republican.

OppotiUon.
Govern, r,
Thos A
J*mes C Cuaey.
Lieutenant G'lvernor,
M J
K Harrington.
Secretaryof State,
T H
Nelsou Abbott.
Treasury,
8
C F Koeater.
Auditor,
D W
G 1* Smith.
Attorney-General,
A M F
J R Hollow*]].
Superintendentof Public Instruction.

Osborn.

Salter.

Cavanaugh.

Lappin.

Wilder.

Randolph.
now represented by Hon. E. Rockwood Hoar. their independence.
The African exploringexpedition,under John
....8. 8. Cox and FernandoWood have been
HU Norton.
The marriage of Col. Fred. Grant, son of
Associate Justice,
nominatedfor Congress by the Democrats of the lead of Henry M. Stanley,has arrived at
the President,and Miss L.a Honore, of ChiDM
Valentine.
WPDoutbitt.
Zanzibar.
.News from the Argentine States
New York city.
CONGRESSIONAL.
cago, occurred on tno 20th of October. The
Frederick W. Seward, son of the late ex- continues warlike. The insurgentleaders, Dut. Republican.Oppi-eitinn.
affair is pronounced by the Chicago papers
1 W A Piililipa/ M J Parrott.
Socretaryof State, is a candidate for tho Now Rivas, Borges and Arredordo have joined 2. S
the most brilliantsocial event in tho history
York Legislaturein one of the metropolitan Gen. Mitre. Several vessels of the navy have 3. WR
of the city.
districts....The following are tho new State gone over to tlie insurgents. Sarmiento has
‘Memlnra of present Congress.
The South.
oflicers chosen in Iowa at the recent election : taken commaad of the troops defending
In July last there arrived in this country Secretaryof State, Jo si ah T. Young ; State Buenos Ayres.
The Path of the Israelites.
the r'uly commissioned representative of Auditor, Buren R. Sherman ; State Treasurer,
The letters cf Bismarck to Count Yon ArThe Oriental Congress recently held
Eurqpean capitalists, holding upward of William Christy ; Law Register.David Socor ; nim, which th4 latter persists in retaining,
Parent, the engineer and fireman.

Fraser.

.

Cheerful.— Italy has an annual defiwhich has never been less than
200,000,0()0f. ; a public debt which has
increased in thirteen years from 2,439,
OOO.OOOf.to 9,757,000,000f. ; a forced
paper currency of 840,000,000f.,together with an entire disappearance of
gold and silver ; exchange ranging between Sand 10 per cent., and at times
even 20 per cent, agaimt tho country,
and imports to a large amount in excess
cit

University

will elect a Lord Rector November 16.

Emerson.

outrages.

cinnatirailroad was thrown from the track
the killing of Samuel

tho South

.

-

of tho value of Italian productions exported.

He Does.— Amid a hot political campaign, murders aud rioting all over the
country, the Beecher scandal, disappearance of little Charley Russ, aud
Prof. Tyndall’s alarming materialism,
the Philadelphia Ledger stops to ask :
“ What ii the plural of 1 Dai.dy Longlegs ?’”-ATcie York World

Cobb/
Brown. ---

in London, discussed among many

$200,000,000of bonds of the Southern States,

Attorney General, M. E. Cults; Supremo are now said to bo insnltingnotes sent by the other things, the traditionof the passand ho was armed with the power to effect Court Reporter, John R. Runnells ; Supremo Prince with the design of forcingVon Arnim age of tho Red Sea by tho Israelites.
with such Status a settlementof their indebt- Cou.t Clerk. Edward J. Holmes.
to resign his petition as Ambassador at Paris. A paper was read on this theme by
edness. This agent, who is now in New
A Washington dispatch to tho New York They were base-l on the Count’s preference Rrugsch Bey, a distinguished Egyptian
Orleans, has effected settlements with tho
Tribunt says the Conservativesof South Car- for a restoratioaof the monarchy in France scholar. Ho was commissioned,some
following States, in tho sums here given:
time since, by the Viceroy of Egypt to
olina aie circulating a petition soliciting the to a pacific republic. Tho Count, however,
Virginia, $31,000,000; South Carolina,
determine as exactly as might be tho
will
not
give
them
up.
and
still
remains
in
Federal governmentto resume military control
$10,000,000;North Carolina, $20,000,000; of that State.
prison,firm in the determination to be made precise geographical location of the
famous passage. He has studied tho
Alabama. $8,000/100 ; Arkansas, entire debt.
Conce nino tho third-termtalk, a Washing- a martyr of.... Gre»| Britain, in sympathy
country
carefully. In support of his
$3.500,000 ; total, $75,500,000.The $8,000,000
ton correspondenttelegraphs as follows to a with the United Stat4i, has been experiencing
theory,
he
submitted maps, copies of
of fraudulentdobt of South Carolina has not
leading Western daily: “A prominent Re- a season of business depression.The reold inscriptions,geological drawings,
been settled.
publican,who claims to have had a recent con- ceipts from duties in that kingdom have
The cotton crop in Tennessee has been vernation with Grant, says that Grant told fallen off greatly sinoo the Americanfinancial etc. The country north of the Red 8ea,
between it and the Mediterranean, is in
severelydamped by the early frosts. .The
him he had no idea of being a candidate for panic, and merchantacomplain of tho dull- many places low and marshy. It is liUnited Sutes Marshal at Montgomery, Ala.,
the third term ; that he would not ran on any ness of trade.
able to overflow. Geology shows that
telegraphs to \ttorney-Gereral
Williams
account, althousrh he thinks many members
the two seas have sometimes met in one.
that he has arrested forty- five more persons
War of the Railroads.
of the party want him to. It is reported that
A high wind will even now send the
charged with committing outrages upon ReThere has been le lions trouble between waters of the Red Hen rolling far to the
Giant
fuither
eays
that
he has not denied the
publicans.
the Baltimore and Ohio and Michigan Central
northward of their nsnal boundary.
stories concerning the third term, for they are
A contentionof White Leagners at FrankrailroadH in Porter county, Ind. The firat The path pursued by the Israelites was
preposterous,because wholly unauthorized
lin, La., recently pa sed resolutions recognamed road Bome time ago secured the right north of the present limits of the sea.
that it would be impertinent to contradict
nizing all the politicaland civil rights of the
of way across tho Michigan Central track Brugsch Bey’s geographical researches
what he never dreamed of doing."
near Lake Station. The latter road objected,
colored people,and inviting their co-operation
have shown this. His theory is that the
It has for many years been tho custom of becauHo tho State law requires all trairiH to
in the election of a fusion ticket, the blacks
Hebrews reached the low- lying region
come
to a full atop at every eroBaiig,and each
tho legal fraternity of Chicago to support a
to nominate candidates for one-half of tho
additional crossing occasions additional at a time when it was overdo wed ; that
brother member for almost any office,without
parish offices
dolav. I ho MirhlgHi Central people desired tho waters subsided to their natural
regard to politics, tho question of abilityonly the Baltilhoro and Ohio road to crops at anFifteen of the Coushatta (La ) murderers
level on account of a lull in the wind,
being considered ; but now that two very able other place and by neaiiH of a viaduct, and
have been arrested and taken to New Orleans
and
thus allowed safe passage ; and that
Hiied out two injunctions againat
members of that professionhave been named
for trial.
crobHing at tho present point. Both of the pursuing Egyptians were caught,
The Elliott Block, in Memphis, has been for Congress from the South Division of that tiieno injunctionawon removed. On tho 19th as single tiaveleis have sometimes been
in«t the officera of the Baltimore and Ohio since, by the northward rush of the
destroyed by fire. Loss, $75,000.:..The city, comprising tho First Illinois district— B.
road, wth a constructingcorpH, accompanied
G.
Caulfield on the People’s(or Democratic)
water driven by another high wind from
Navy Department reports three-new cases of
by the bhonff of Porter county, proceeded to
ticker, and Sidney Smith on tho Republican—
the place of oroBring to lav their track. Here the south. This plausible theory,
yellow fever at tho Pensacola Navy Yard, one
a sharp and interestingcampaign will follow. they found a long htdug of Michigan Central which reconciles the Biblical account
fatal.
....George F Edmunds has been re-elected carH «. awn up on .the track, deep ditchea dug, with the possibilities of science, was
and barricades thrown up on each bide, nil generally accepted by the Congress.
Washington.
Cniied Slates Senator from Vermont.
guarded by a large fdreo of men. Tho (lefcndA few days ago tho employes in the Patent
Wk present below, a statement of the mem- eru refused to obey flic Sheriff, and reeintod The Brooklyn Ar^us says that Dr. J.
Office presented Gen. Leggett. Commissioner
P. Thompson, of the New York Taberbers of the next House 'o* Representatives an a* tempt to arrcnl tho loaders. The next
of Patents,with a handsome silver tea service,
step was the procurement of warrants for & nacle, has already come to this conclualreadyelectedthis year, compared politically
number of the men, ind afterwardan attempt sion, and that he has not been alone in
inasmuch as ho contemplaied resigning at
with tho members elected two years ago;
was made to serve them, but this was again
his views. The submission of the heory
the end of the mouth. Ii now tarns out that
prevented by force, and legal processobstruct. r~~1872.—^
-1874.the action of the clerks in presenting This
R.
D.
R.
ed. While the warrants were being read. shows that scientific researchesmay
Tow* ...
.... 9
8
eerrice and the acceptance of it is in direct Indiana
l|00lc,l Mid yelled,the engines confirm,as well as oppose, the Bible.
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violationof a law passed some years since,
tnd much excitement prevails in consequence.

The

constitutionality

of tho Enforcement

act re to be argund before and der ided by the
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Supreme Oonrt at the pre-ent term. Ih-n*
are two cases pending involving -his point
The
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as to the applicabilityof.tho Founeemh
.
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.The Democr.tic Convei tion of the

whistled and puffed, ami shrieked,creating
such an uproar as to drown the words of tho
person reading tho writs. A call for assistance was then made upon Gov. Hendricks,
who at once ordered a company of militia to
the wiei.o of troub es, and also telegraphed to
President Joy, of iho Michigan Central,to order his men to desist I he latter repaired to
81
Lake Station, called #ff tho dogs of war, and
Fifth
everything is peaceful and serene once more.

The Markets.
NEW YORK.

8

....... ................
13 J
Hooa— DreiJHed ................
sj
Cotton—
..................
irl<® 5
Flouk— SupernwevYonteru ..... 1 35* a 4 80
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago .........1 06 T® 1 08
'

s'®

No. 1 Spring ......... 1 18 @ 1
CORN .......................... 91 (0»
Oats .........................
cl fit
Bve ........................... 97 (a) 1
Pohr— New Mom .............. 20 50 .at
Labd— Steam .................14

@

25
92
68
02
ii)

CHICAGO.
Bkkvks— Choice Graded Steers.6 50

(S) 7 00
Choice Natives. ...... 5
6 00
Good to Primo Steers 5 40 ® 5 75
Cowh and Hoifere ..... 2 60 <§> 3 00
Medmm to Fair ....... 4 00 tfi) 4 50
Inforiorto Oommou... 2 25 ® 3 00
Hoos— Live ....................
6 00 (a 6 50
Floor -Fancy White Winter.. 7 00 fa> 7 25
Led Winter .......... 6 50 fa> 6 00
Wheat— No. 1 Spring ........
93 rw 931
894
No. 3 Spring .........
H4(o) 85
Corn— No. 2, ...............
76 at 76
Oats— No 2 .................. 48 •'$ 49
Rye— No. 2 ................... 82
83
Barley— No. 2 ................1 00 fes 1 08
BorrER— Choice Yellow .......
35 <© 3!)
Loon —Freeh ...............
21 ui 22
Pork— MetiB ..................19 on <&1D 0
Lard ......................... 181®

76

®

•

H

ST LOUIS

Wheat— No. 2 Red Fall..;,... 1
Corn— No. ..................
Oats— No. ..................
Rye— No. ...................
Pock— Mcbb ..................
21
2

2

2

09 ® 1 10
77 '*» 78
50 (a) 5l
85 fa) 86
60 fa) ..

Lard ......................... 12J® 13
Hoos ...... ...................5 60.® 6 25
Cattle .......................4 60 fr 0 00

MILWAUKEE.

«

.................
• 97
98
No. 2 ................. 91 fd) 92
Corn— No. 2 .................. 74 (St 75
Oats— No. 2 .................. 47
48
Rye ........................... 81 ft 85
Barley— No. 2 ................. 1 $8 @ 1 08J

Wheat— No

1

®

CINCINNATI.
Wheat— White ................ 1 10

15

Corn ........................

75
56

(gt 1
73 ft
Oats .................. .......
63 ft
Rye ........................... 93 ft
Pork— Mees ................... ..
Lard .....................
121
*

ft

.....

#

1)5
..

13

TOLEDO.
Wheat— No.

«

1 10
..... 1 09
1 05 ft 1 06
76 4? 77
OORN ......... ..............
49
50
Oats ............
.......
1 Red ......

.

Amber Michigan .....

A physician writes to a New York paper that Americans are too quiet at Wheat— Extra

.

*

ft

DETROIT.

17

1 18
................1
Amber ...............1 05 <§> 1 06
their meals, and adds that “it is a well- Corn .......................... 81 ft 83
established clinical fact that cheerful Oats .................. .......
50
CLEVELAND.
society at m^als greatly aids digestion.
The sympathetic influence which exists Wheat— No. 1 Red .............1 04 (St 1 09
No. 2 Red ............1 01 © 1 04
between the stomach and brain attests
80 (a) 81
the truth of the assertion.”
Oats......................... 01 (fl> 65
.
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A New Way

MICHIGAN SAYINGS BANKS.

The Great Salt Lake.

to Die.

A Salt Lake City correspondent of the
ingenuity has been much exercised in devising new ways to live, Chicago Inter-Ocean says: “There
but scant attention has been paid to seems to be a general impressionamong
the discovery of original methods of strangers that the city of Silt Lake is
death. People have shuffledoff this located on the margin of the great Salt
mortal coil in distressingly similar Lake, aud the tourist on his arrival here
ways. It has been resorveu for Miss is surprised and disappointed to find
Boomewhiue, of Phillips county, Kan- that it is not. The popular visiting
sas, to crown her sex with fresh glory place on the lake is what is called Black
by inventinga brand-new, first-class way Rock, lying directly west, twenty miles
of traveling to that bourne, oto Miss distant from this city, on the old overB. had acqaired, in her native village iu land mail road going toward California.
Georgia, tne usual accomplishmentsof It is a most interesting spot to visit, and
the belles of that neighborhood. She it is very strange that out of the many
dipped snuff with the utmost dexterity, who travel across the continent, desirous
aud she saved her parents muoh need- of seeing everything of interest, there
less expense by cultivatinga keen ap- are so few who will take the time and
petite for elay. It is said that in three trouble to see this most wonderful and
weeks she ate up a small hill which was beautiful sheet of water. The size of
in the way of a projected railway, and the lake is about eighty miles from east
thus saved the company the cost of ex- to west, and about one hundred miles
•avation. Her rivals affirm, however, from north to south. It is the great
that the time spent was four weeks, in- reservoir for all the waters that empty
stead of three. However this may be, into the surroundingvalleys, without
there can bo no doubt that the busy any known outlet except what the gentle
Miss B. was emphaticaliy made of clay. rajs of the summer sun draws up to the
Eve could not have surpassedher iu cloudy strata of the heavens. The water
that respect. Iu an unlucky hour the is exceedingly salty, more so than any
Boomershiuesmoved into the grasshop- body of water in the world, and its
per lands of Kansas. A distressing buoyancy is fully 100 per cent, more
phenomenon followed. The daughter than that of the ocean. In the crudest
began to dislike her staple diet before manner the Mormons make a pail of
half of theolay-bank opposite the house salt from three pails of water, and the
was consumed. This would not have buoyancy is very perceptible in bathbeen half so bad in itself, had she not ing, when the ordinary swimmer finds
developed at the same time an alarm- he can float as easily and securely as
ing fondness for all green things. walking on the ‘sure aud firm-set
What the grasshoppers had left she de- earth.’ Sinking is impossible.The
voured. One night she swept the corn- water in the lake is gradually rising,
field bare. Her angry father sought and some estimates have put it at ten
her in vain the next morning. She inches each year ; but no means have
came home in the evening, after an all- been taken to measure it until about
day lunch on two acres of potato-vines. two months qince, when a granite monWhen other resources failed, she joined ument was erected at Black Rock, a
the fatni y cow iu the pasture-lotand short distance from the shore. The
played Nebuchadnezzar with such dex- lake as a thing of beauty is almost unterity that the poor thing died three surpassed. The water at times is of
days thereafter from lack of food. the deepest green; at others, of the
From time to time she said she felt as puiest blue; and, varying from the
if she could “take wings and fly away.” shallow to the deep water, from the
A doctor dosed her in vain. She grew lightest to the darkest shades, and at
worse rapidly. Her predatory excur- all times like the grand old ocean. The
sions into the neighbors’fields em- seagull and the pelican scale just overbroiled the whole vicinity. When the head, riding gracefully the waves upon
grasshoppers began to fly away, the its smooth or rolling surface.”
end came. Miss B. watched them from
the window. Suddenly she rushed
Supposed Suicide.
from the house. Her anxious friends
The other day a compositor in this
followed just in time to see the hope of office got hold of a part of a page of the
Boomershiues play boomerang by flap- chirography of M. D. Bloss, editor of
ping hsr arms as if they were wings, the Cincinnati Enquirer. It isn’t writrising ton feet in the air, and falling ing at all, but Bloss seems to kick the
back into her tracks dead. A post- ink bottle at a sheet of paper and then
mortem examination revealed the mys- sends the paper down to the compositors
tery. The clay the girl had consumed as editorial. This part of a page was
in Kansas was covered with grasshop- used as the foundation of a plot to delibper eggs. These had hatched out in- erately destroy a human life. A line or
side. She “was literallyswarming two was written above it, Bloss’ page
with grasshoppers.” Their influence marked “ solid,” and it was handed out
had led to her vegetable eating, and to a “jour,” who had just struck the
their desire to go with their oomrades
office. He claimed to be “ lightning”on
had finally caused her death. The dis- the “ set ” and on reading manuscript,
covery of this new way to die belongs and he set up the introductoryline like
to Kansas ; we are but the humble a whirlwind. When he came down to
agency to give it a wider notoriety.-— Bloss he grabbed for a cap “A,” held
Chicago Tribune.
it a second and then dove into the “ Y ”

Steam on Canals.
The premium of $100,000 offered by
New York for the invention
of some method by which canals may be
the State of

successfully aud economically navigated

box.

(luiirterly Report,

The followingreport shows
tion of the various Savings

the condi-

THE TITlilEY AN

J

THE CROW.

A SPANISH PAULS,

The State Tax,.

A pompous old Tttrkry, oonofliM»nl rain,
A* dufliiilriK
titmn*t of t lordlier brood
Ttuntbs wsndsriiwbirds of Uu forest and plain,
Once clullcutfcda Ovic to a trial of epsed.

Banks doing

The State Tax for the present year
aggregates $78,796 less than last year,
1874, as compiled from reports to the aud $73,458.45 more than two years If you eVrsaw a CY«r ai he sadsd Ihronqh the sly,
ago. The items are stated by Auditor And noticed how Ihihtlyaud swiftlytie weut,
State Treasurerunderthe General BankCompared witu-a Turkq/ attempting to fir,
General Humphrey os follows :
Of this notable match you will guees Uie event.
ing law

Agricultural College ....................
$ 28,602.00
A*ylum for the luMnest Kalatuttoo...,GO.Oon.OG 41 1 say ! " screamed the Gobbler, as falling behind
New Asylum for the Inaaue...,......... 1U), 000.00
He saw his antag mist certain to win,
hiHtltutionfor Deaf, Dumb, aud Blind. 40,000.00
I/)ok here ! did it ever occur to your mind
MilitaryFund .........................
83,383.60
You're aa black aa the deuce, and ae ugly as sin?
N* w State Capitol .......................200 000 00
Stats P laon building ..................
60 ooo.oo " M *reover,"he cries, “I have frequently beard
8 ste Public School support ............20,000.00
You’re the odious tool of the treacherous Fates;
Slate Reform School ..................83.950.00 A wit ked, uucauny. Plutonlsn bird ;
University Aid (1-20 mill tax) ...........31,500.00
A mousterof rvil whom every one hatea [
Oatteral juirposw.
.v.-.t:. . 300,000.00
“ Away with yourself ! It is loathsome to see
Total ...............................
$901,43460
A fowl who on carrion fed* with delight;
It will be seen that $340,000 oi this From birds who are decent no wonder you flee ;
The faster, the better 1— quick! out of my
amount is for
buildings,aud when
sight !"
they ore all completed a great reduction
of taxes may be
The State Con- The match being over, the winner replied:
“ You apoke of my eolor-that Isn’t the thing ;
stitution
all specific taxes, The quevieu,l think, which we met to d vide
Was whioh of the two 1s the fleetest of wing I ’
however, to be appropriated either to
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to fill

In argument, follow a similar plan ;
rhe works of the author *t were vatu to assafl,
And so they endeavor to Injure tho tn<M /
— J#An (J.

Humor.
Registration.— Wo would remind all
voters who fulled to register iu 1872
that they, as well as new voters, or
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tion. No

citizen should deprive himof the elective franchiseby his own
neglect, and therefore every man who
possesses the requisite qualifications
should see to it that his name is on the
poll list in his district.— /MroM Tribune.
self
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A new proverb
who

says

:

“

Tha man

sets out a single shade tree is bet-

ter than the founder of
club.”

a base

ball

“Joshua,” said Quiz’s landlady to
her hopeful, at breakfast je^terduy;
“Joshua, what is au heir apparent?”
A Plaintive Request.— Recently a “There’s one on the butter, mother,”
a man almut forty years old was taken replied tho unfilial youngster. And the
to the Central Station as a “drunk,” old lady lit upon him with tha coffeeaud he held out pretty well until his pot.
name was down and they were ready to
An angry teacher was whipping a pulock him up, when his courage gave
pil, aud having prolongedthe exercise
way and ho asked : “Sergeaut, will you
far beyond tho bounds of moderation,
do me oue favor— just one ?” “ I guess
the boy looked up and oalmly said,
so,” replied the Sergeant, “ what is it?”
“ Come, sir, you must bo tired, let’s
“In the town of Saginaw lives my
take a rest ;” and he wrested the whip
father and mother,” sobbed the man,
from the teacher's hand.
“aud won’t you telegraph ’em that
their only orphan boy is in trouble
A party of young men were out seredown here ?”— /MroM Tribune.
nading a few nights since. They sat
ou tho pavement, which had recently
A Relic of Daniel Boone.
been paved witn a tur solution. Next
A correspondentof the Nashville morning the rear of six pairs of pants
Union and American writes from dotted the walk, and music is hoard no
Washington county, Tenn. : Near Mr. more around that cottage.
Faw’s farm, ou the lands of S. E. Ed. Not long since, at Sunday school, the
wards, is the famous Boone tree which
teacher, alter trying hard to impress
containsthe earliest record of civilizaon the minds of a class of small boys
tion iu Tennessee. It stands on the

gg: S3: SS2:

:

tho

But the wind upset th? tomato can,
Aud blew her ashes sway.

tled to vote this year without registra-

:

kind of sweetmeats were

those who have changed their resi- urk? Freservod pairs.
dence, must register this year to be enAlthough a woman’s ago is undeniatitled to vote. The' fact that their bly her own, she does not own it.
names are on the lists of registration
Tnu longest word in the Euglish lanprevious to 1872 will not make any difference. That being a year for general guage is smiles, because there is a mile
regi«tration, only those who were then betweeu the first and last letters.
registeredaud who have not moved out
IiOAti Jam is iroiie,my darling Dan,
Hue was calcined yesterday
of the ward or voting district are enti-

01

the sin of Sabbath-breaking,asked, “Is
northwestern slope of a hill which rises
from Sinking creik, near the Sunday better than any other day?”
wheu the smallest boy m the class anBlouutsvilleand Jonesboro stage road.
swered : “ You bet your boots it is 1”
The hill is thickly set with beech, maple and oak, and the whole earth ie
At a Nevada theater, recently, the
ramified with gnarled roots, which gas went out during the early part of
cover the surface like an inextricable the performance, and for a brief period
mat. The dense woods, the roar of the there was considerable excitement and
little creek as it leaps in cascades over profanity. The voice of the stage manthe tinted limestone, aud the deep ager was heard from tho direction
gloom of the forest gave a wildness to of tho stage as follows: “Sit down,
the surroundingnot unlike wliat oue will yer, while I send for some members

.* &

up

then threw that back and
picked out a dollar mark. No sentence
can commence with a dollar mark, and
the typo paused, spit on his hands and
rested one foot on the cross bar of his
rack. After a moment he grabbed a

'slilli

by strain power, was a good invest- “ffi,”but slowly replacedit and toyed
ment. What is known as the Baxter with an italic “Z.” Then he spit on
boat has now complied with all the his hands some more, corrugated his

ten others will be constructed at once, quirer could do it. As afternoon faded
making twenty-three to ply on the Erie into twilight he laid the page aside, set
canal. With their towing capacity this up two or three lines out of his head,
will equal a great many horse boats, and then slipped into his coat, said he’d
aud must speedily result in the growth got to go to the depot to see a friend,
of grass upon the tow-path. The time and he was gone. In the stick he had
is near when not a horse boat will be set up the words : “ Tell my mother
used on the Erie canal This is not that I will meet her on the other shore.”
only an important result in consequence He probably will. He was seen at the
of the time saved, but its greatest ben- foot of Grisword street, heard to ask if
efit arises from the fact that it will ma- death by drowning wasn’t easier than
terially reduce freight rates. With the banging, aud it is probable that his
tolls 09 the Erie canal placed at reason- marble form now lies at the bottom of
able aud just figures, every farmer in the cold, green river, while Bloss is a
the West would derive some perceptible murderer. —Detroit Free Press.
benefit from this new method of canal
transportation. With the encouraging
Popular Manners.
results attending the use of steam on
A knot of commercial aud financial
the Erie canal, there is little reason to
gentlemen, after having dined together,
doubt the enlargementof the Wabash
were chatting over their wine. One of
and Erie canal, and its extension to St.
them, however, a man of large wealth,
Louis. It is not possible to conceive
gathered chiefly in an enormous retail
the vast importance of such aline of
dry goods establishment, was holding
transportationto the people of the West,
forth upon a subject as to which he
insuring, as it would, the rapid and
thought his knowledge and his financheap transportationof their surplus
cial importance gave him the right to
products to the seaboard.
expect deferentialaudience. But this
being rather a habit of his, his tableHeight of the Human Species.
companions, by mutual understanding,
M. Silberman shows the average concerted at the moment, did not give
height of the male and female popula- him the attention that he expected, and
tion of France, taken in a certain po- turned and chatted with each other, as
sition which he names the “geometric” the whim took them. Whereupon he,
is 1.600040 meters, or two meters if in to insure a proper hearing for his “rethe same position the hands are com- marks,” took out his pencil and rapped
fortably extended over the head. Two smartly two or three times upon the
individualslaid lengthwise with fingers table. “C-o-c-cash?” instantly respondtouching would thus measure four ed a notorious wag who was of the commeters, and this he terms the base of pany ; and the summons of the great
the harmonic proportions of the human dry goods dealer did not have exactly
race. Thus this harmonic base is four the effect which he intended. The fun
times one meter, just as the meridian is and the cutting satire of the rebuff canfour times ten millions, and the rela- not be denied ; and perhaps it must be
tion of the two integers is as one to admitted that the sufferer by his assump10,000,000. From these considerations tion had laid himself open to criticism,
he draws proof of the equality of the if not to such rebuke. But still the insexes, as they exhibit woman not as a cident is characteristic of a style of mancomplement to the male portion of the ners not worthy of entire admiration.—
race, but as constitutingnormally and The Galaxy for October.
by right half of the human family. M.
Victor Emanuel.— Victor Emanuel
Silberman arrives at the conclusion,as
the result of his various investigations rises at three in the morning to go a
and studies, that the average height of hunting, and when he gets hungry enthe human race has remained unchanged ters the house of the first peasant he
since the Chaldean epoch 4, OOOy ears ago. meets, asks for an omelet and a pot of
light wine, and, while eating, converses
KliEPTOrANTALOONOMANIACS is the with the host and family around him
latest name and the best fit for the fe- about the neighbors, the crops, and the
male dress reformers, who are deter- petty incidents of the village. His
mined never to be happy in this world quality is only known by the royal price
till they got ’em.
which he pays for his breakfast.

out 1,000

al

business in Michigan on September 30,

He

conditionsrequired for securing the brow, and hauled the manuscript under
award, aud it is evident that steam is to his eyes. It was no go. He held the
take the place of horse-poweron all page further off, close to his nose,
importantcai all. A steamer recently slanting to the right and square before
reached Buffalo irom New York in six the window, but he couldn’t start it,
days and seventeen hours. Thirteen of and he knew in his soul that no other
those steamers are now launched, and human compositoroutside of the En-
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may imagine it was 114 years ago, of Congress to oome round and orate.
when Daniel Boone, the bold pioneer, Then, I guess, we ll have gas enough

1

resting his rifle against the tree, carved

|

in indelible characters the result
r
of
the day’s work in this way

to go on with tho

show.”

“Eow much is your stick candy?”
inquired a boy of a candy dealer, on
Tuesday. “ Six sticks for five ceuts,”
D. Boon
: Cilled
A BAll
“ Six sticks fer five ceuts, eh? Now
On
Tree : lem’me see, six sticks for five cents, five
. in THE
for four cents, four fer three cents,
YEAR
•
three fer two cents, two for one cent,
17G0.
oue fer nothin'. I’ll take one," and he
At that time ho was 26 years of age, walked out, leaving tho candy man iu a
and doubtless was more than 100 miles state of bewilderment,which lasted
The State Treasurj,
three days.
The balance of cosh in the State from any human habitation, relying
A OHiom found in egg one dty,
alone upon his own brave heart, strong
Treasury Oct. 7, 1874, was $1,003,Laid by a gooan that had a mission
arm and trusty rifle. The tree is just
And had deserted U ; so she
346.01. Receipts for the week ending
two feet in diameter aud leans about
Sat down ou It to bold possession.
Oct, 14 were $28,586 60 ; payments durthree degrees from perpendicularity.
ing same time, $11,354.88 ; leaving a
BUe liked Its looks ; ’twss smooth aud white;
It has been greatly defaced by seekers
Ho heodlesH of the baluiul comet,
balance in the State Treasury of $1,110,She sat and sat, till lo! one night
after immortality, who have inscribed
577.73 ; an increase for the week of
A tiny gosling flutteredfrom
heir names, otherwise unknown, all
$17,231.72.
over it, for ten feet, or nearly so, above
The qld goose saw, and wept aloud.
The specificitems are as follow
" Who broke my darling toy 7" she driveled.
the surface of the ground. For several
:
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; |i

: : :
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UECIIPTS.
Tax biatorini ............................. 31 01
Slate tax (let'.ln..........................7 10
State tax lamia aud bids ................
3.RM0 53
ltedeiu}>tlou8 ............................ 0,331 3H
DrlinqueuttaxM.........................3,714 41
Counties— Thx nalea ......................
454 30
General account ..............345 70
Taxes and redemption* .......6,157 03
Spaciictixea-Ilailroad companies ....... 5,000 00
Fire Insurance companies. ' 170 68
Mining compau.es ........ 755 27
Tolls ou Sts. Marie canal ................ 350 00
Intereston specific taxes .................10 29
Sale of old furniture.....................
10
“ compiled laws .................... 7 00
“ sestiou laws ......................9 Sq
Peddlers' liceuses.. ......................6 00
Fees from Secretary of State ............37 00
Commissiouersof Leeds ...... 3 00
Notaries Public ...............
8 00
Auditor General, plats ........ 7 00
Primary school principal .................
360 (X)
intoreat ................ 679 60
Swampland principal ..................120 00
•• interest ....................11 12
Universityprincipal .....................
920 00
interest .....................
39 19
Agricutural College principal.:.......... 90 00
interest ............. 21 00
Nomal School intereat ................. 33 69
Aaylum interfst... ......................32 19
Halt spring interest .....................21 00
Taxes on part paid lauda ................ 84 61

$

••

“

“
“ “

hundred yards southwest, aud immediately around the tree, is a large

1 s'poee I must have been too proud.”
And wiped her eyes aud gently sniveled.

num-

mounds, with corresponding depressions, which have lei many to believe that it was originally a mining
region of the Indians, and some have
ber of

been led to think that beds of pure silas those of Potosi, might
be found by digging. But I am satisfied
that the mounds have been produced
by uprooted trees, whose roots decaying
have left the cheity beds high above the
general surface1.
ver, as rich

44

cannot lie,"said chlckeybld ;
Go, make another oue to match it ;
Who ma»hed that shell 7 You bet I did
1 did U with my little batch it I”
'•I

”

—

How They Shoot at Crirdmoor

—

Tho

regulationsof these matches exclude all firing from a “ rest;” but this

means an artificial rest. The marksman,
however, may choose any positionor
posture of the body ; be may lie flat,
face downward, or on his back, face upward, or take any recumbent position,
Among the recent physical problems or go down on his kiees or stand erect.
is that suggested by the fact that a bull
He may brace bis body in any way by
or bar of solid iron will float upon a the use of his arms and legs, and may
••
molten mass of the sane metal. To use either for “ a rest” if he can get it
*•
account for this it has been argued that into satisfactory position. All the
iron, like water, expands ou solidifving, marksmen in the" recent match, on both
and hence that solid iron is specifically sides, chose the “recumbent” position,
lighter than when in a molten state, some lying face downward,using their
and that, this being the case, the iron knees and elbows to brace themselves
floats just as ice does in water. .Unfor- in position ; some lying on their backs,
tunately for the Acceptanceof this using their knees and feet as rests, and
Total ................................
$28,586 60 theory, it is stated by its opponents,
some inclined slightly to one side, yet
PATMKNTS
and with good reason, that iron does still toil their backs.
Redemptiona.
.........................
$.1,671 17
Salaries ................................
800 00 not expand as described, and hence is
Awards Board of Auditors ...............152 77 not subject to the law that governs ice.
Mark Twain Will, Not Lecture.—
Advertising tax tales.. ............
1,226 80
Mark Twain thus crusheth the hopes of
The
second
and
apparently
just
theory
Agricultural College interest ............. 6,01)0 00
County Treasurer conductingtalon ...... 17 42 to account for the phenomenon is that, lecture managers in a letter to Mr. RedTerritorial laws ..................
........ 400 00 when a ball of solid iron is brought in path : “ Yonr offer of $30,000 to lecture
Military ..................................
31 25
fifty nights does not tempt me. I have
Flab commission .......................375 47 contact with the molten metal, it does
not sink, owing to a film of air adher- run about the world long enough. I
ToUl ........... .....................
$11, W 88
ing to it, which repels the molten iron mean to live and die at home now if I
and prevents contact. This phenome- starve at it. I love you, but I cannot
Michigan has thirty-two charcoal non will be at once recognized as lecture any more.”
blast furnaces, nearly ail of which are kindred to that known as the spheroidal
An enthusiastic admirer of Goldin operation,three that run on bitu- state of liquids.
smith Maid has pulled two hairs from
minous coal and coke, and one on anAmerica owes Europe three hundred the great trotter's tail, and intends to
thracite. It also has four rolling-mills
for muck aud merchant bar, and one millions of dollars for defaultedinterest hate them woven into a ring. He i eeds
a plug hat to stow his ears iu.
rail-mill.The blast furnaces have an on American securities.
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ws« m#(to and executedby Arcnd rioetinirh.and
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Mill.

Holland.Ottawa Count),’State of Michigan, to
reason of the beautiful chirography,that the lease. Mr. Joy, on being sued, claimed Amiur vN . Currier and Theodore C. Putnam of the
in
immunity because lie was the representa- J Ry of Grand Ranida, Kent fourty,State of Michj haunts our manuscript,we were reported
igan, parties of the second part, on the twentytive
of a firstclass nation, and pleaded bis aecond (4td) day of April. In the year of our Lord In re-building our new shop wo have pur
1H ( as eHti mating the length of the new hull at
<0
chased entire new Machinery,
Honey. V & .....
11
Hbt hundredand seventy-three (A.
diplomatic privilege. When put upon
M (N) ‘220 ft. It should have read 890 feet.
*!»}• Pt«»n.
{». 1871,) which was recorded In Ihe Officeof iht
(T/
Of the Mont Approved Pattern*;
Ilmox, Kreen V ft#
<a
We noticed among the local notes, an that ground the householder had to con- Registerof Deeda of the County of Ottawa in
Maple siunir, y lb
the State of Michigan,on the seventh (7th) day And we are confident we can satisfy all »k
<fr
Olilonx. y liUHhel
0 7T» u
1 IK) ! item stating that “eighteen young ladies fess himself beaten. All he can do is to of May, in the year of our Lord one thousand
want
J’olaloef , y bu«liel ............... SO
(A. D. 1873.)
wait until the Minister resigns, and then, eight hundred and seventy-three
i had hern admitted into the University,
Timothy Heed. V hucbel ........... r,{,
Ilk.. .U..
0,1 P>gcs 084, 61ft,sod 626, of
Wool, y ff) ..................
if caught in Austria, which is nbt very
? riA
In ssld office, br which
, this /itll.’’ The ladies, attraction*everydefault the power of sale contained In ihe said
Meats, Etc.
where, seem to possess threefold . interest likely, he cun be brought into court.
mortgage has become operative,and on which
.

<1/ $

.

the part of the compositor, or by

ror on

~

Mortgage Sale*

at has been sued in Vienna

.1

ci-landlordfor one year’s bouse- 1 Dir»ei.Th.vtnr Ironmoik
of
v In the craumion*
'inti
iiir*vig i
having left his house without giving l,8>'nu’St of a certain Indenture of Mortgage, which

liis

rent,
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Beef, dre*i«edy 1 ....................
r,
CJilrkenn, dremicd per It. ...............r
u
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l*orth
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Smoked meat, y
Smoked ham. y
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9>
Ih

1

.................. . n
Smoked ahoulderH, V Ih. ...............
8
It.

Gt

t)

Tnrkeya. y lb ........................ (Tr in
Tallow,y lb .... .....................
7

d

x.
of

when

mortgage there Is Is now claimed to

they enter a college or other higher

institutions. At least so

we

fair

this

uncr

may be caused by interestin the

experiment of the co educationof the sexes hero; ami also its connection with the

Wood, Staves, Etc,

woman’s right agitation. Re this as it
may, however, the wise anti-sutlrage

(’ordwood,maple, dry ....................$

“

*• Kreen ..................
gentleman,seeing the statementthat after
Hemlock Hark .................... iWt* 00
Stavob, white oak. . ...............IS IKK,/ 14 IK) three or four years’ trial, only eighteen
Heading holla, mifl woml ........... 3 I*)ft6S .VI
young ladies avail themselvesof the gloriHeading holt*, hardwood .......... ........ 4 fill
Stave holt*, roftwood .....................
jj flo
ous opportunities offered them here, would
Stave holla,hardwood .....................
4 (Ki
be convinced that it was a “ perfect failRailroad tie* .................................
.’

ure.” But upon inquiry we find the number of ladies to be: In the Medical De-

urain, Feed, Etc.
Corrtdtd by the "PtuggnJUlh.)
Whe»t, white y hnahel .......... ur> ® f l no
Corn, ahelled y hiiahel
7.1
Oat*, y huahcl ........ ........... Sfi
4<i
Buckwheat, y buahel
Hn
Rye. y buahel ................... HO (ft, 8ft
Bran, y

ton

partment, forty-one; in (lie Law, four; and

.............

in the Literary, (although the exact

............

ber cannot

</

.

.......................

«

Hion

Feed, y ton .....................33 00
•• y too lb .....................
1 HO
Harley, y HN) It. ...................5! 7ft
Middllmr. V ion lb ................. l 80
Flour, y too lb .................... S 7ft
Pearl Harley, y 100 lb .............. fi 00
7 00
Buckwheat Flour, y 100 lb
:j 00
Fine meal. V 100 lb
2 00

@

..........

..............

Ir*

A number o? Japanese arc here in the

--------

among

„

gent, and

be

intelli-

To

us, at least,

the most

AKUIVALS.
Oct. If) achr Kate Howard 90*• 1) achr HannerTt t—
•* achr Arrow til) -

“
“

“ 82
“ “

Til Color - 53 pkj;* mdae.
Joaea I2)CFortunei Trial 11—
A. I’lugjrer 87—
acow Planet 89achr Active 51—
achr Four Brother* 95 achr Mary 81 1—
achr
achr
achr
achr

19

nings. As is well

m

oak lumber

buah apple* 50 hush onions.
20 achrBanner— OOcds wood.
“ achr Arrow— 70 cd* bark.
*• achrTrl I’olor- WOm f hatavea 230 bids
IK)

“
“

JEWELRY AND

Proprietor.

-

“
“

of which

it

is not likely that it

To the traveling public, unit those leaving for
Grand
Rapid* on the afternoonirain. we would
will
*tatc (hat BUROARD‘8. 38 Pearl Street, i* the

Michigan University.
The students have not made a single at
tempt at hazing this fall; and their exuberance of animal spirits began to seek
for nn outlet. The “ fresh” and “ soph”
classes are especiallyinclined to want
something to vary the monotony of University life. They therefore preparedfor

be*t place for n meal, or u lunch, in Grand Rapid*.

Everythingneceaaarj for u flr*t-clas* rcataurant.i*
kept there and there i* no unnecessary delay.. Try

m

p

-

andeec.--

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

—

gressed finely.

The

Editoh,
ered

—

on

campus. The

the

citizensof

Ann Arbor

campaign in Indiana with n

and specificdenunciationof
and from making the fight

general

the President,

in the State on

cure. This

la strong language,

They have

hut it la true.

—

----

was raised by

a collectiontaken up

at the City Hotel,

on Wednesday, were

among

During the night another

of the “ rushers”

was capturedand placed

DEALERS IN

30.

A.

Q-HOCIEIRjIES

CLOETINGH.

AND

1874.

a FEED.

MEENGS, FLOUR

H.

DEALER

8th Strcof, Holland,Michigan.

IN

Q-iROCER/IES
AND
^PROVISIONS.

We

beg leave to call the attention of the Pnblla
to the fact that we hove opened, in LABARBE'S
OLD FURNITURE STORE (west of Van Land"
gend s) a FLOUR A FEED and GROCERY Store.
We shall keep on hand everythingthat pertain*
to a complete Family Supply store.

Flour, Feed,

Hay, Grain,
and Mill Stuff,

_

Stoneware,
At Lowest Cash Prices.
8LOOTER & HIGGINS.
Lamps.
Holland, Aug.
1874. 108-ly
13,

Vegetables in their Seasons.
Sole Agent
Lamps.’’

In this

City for Jhc “Non-Explosive

neuralgia,lock-jaw. palsy, sprains
swellings, caked breasts, scalds,

burns, salt-rhcam ear-ache,*c., upon the human
frame, and of strains,spavin, galls. Ac., upon animals in one year than have all other pretended

bite* rendered harmless and the wounded are
ther quoted with saying, “ ns for himself, two of the city police force appeared,and healed without a sear. The receipt Is published
he was free tu say that the nation hud been each grasped a student. This at once put around each bottle. They sell as no article ever
a stop to the victorious shouts of the fresh- before sold, ant they sell because they do just what

the latest and prominent arrivals the students.

SL00TER & HIGGINS

pro-

duced more cure* of rheumatism,

open hostility to the Ad- numbers. They had a decidedly lively remedies since the world began. They are counterirritant. all healing pain relievers. Cripples throw
ministration, and predicted the late Re time, but finally when the sophomores
sway their cntchcs, the lame walk, poisonons
publican defeat in that State. He is fur- were receiving a few finishing charges,

cursed with the worst Administration,
during the past two years, ever known in men. One student succeeded in escaping,
its history; and when the proper lime but the other was marched down town
and fined |5.75. The amount of the fine
came he was ready to say so publicly.”

Druggist a Pharmacist.

Cost.

and Dwelling on South

Street.

no lamenca* which they will not

that they were as-

a slight difference in

also offer a good Lot

my

HEBER WALSH

Crockery,
Glassware,

__

__

_

the ground of

Among

Etc,

soon.

welling they will not subdue, and

f

ficient

though there was but

I

‘'“nunc

limmber—1 am not to b* undirrold by ant. Uoum
n the State of Michigan. Call and see.

owing me are requestedto come and

There la no pain which the Cen-

freshmen’s

number of warriors had appeared.
The freshmen were in the majority, al-

oca am

Is not surpassed. Ills warrantedsuperior to any
White Lead in this market, and is sold at much
ess price. My stock is purchasedin large quantl*
ties of firsthands, saving alllohhers’ pit fits,and I
can therefore afford to sell below my uc.ghbora,

settle. Parties having binding to do will please

River

llft-ly

Holland City White Lead

For Cash -At

taur Liniment*will not relieve, no

sembling to try their mettle. The two
It is 8Hid that Senator Morton was with
great difficulty restrained from opening parties began the contest, as soon as a sufthe

MmiM
Wam''
The'* * C ’

stock

Philadelphia, Pa.

CENTAU3 LINIMENTS.

“seventy eight,” also informed the good

Saturday, October 24.

—

_

in all direc-

the members of this class gath-

tions, as

-+**-

—

buttle song of the

back— Tight,” could be heard

Habxokt St,

319

valiant sophomores, “ Pin freshman's ears

List sent free on application.

WANT

I

PICTURES,

Toys

Every Person,

or inferiorityof a class. Everything pro-

—

I'lut u

Confectionary,

’

“

VAN SCI1ELVEN, - -

pe,rLt?y J.huUreVni‘iard,li Krance’ ‘“d Ku*r«nteed

en-

Diaries,

come

tha

vlne-

.......

frotn us. Champagnes. Sherries and Ports of tht
ie finest flavors, all
from the houses of C. C. Be: son

AUninm,

All those

Is

,

Pencils,

Holland. Mich., Sept.

we
a

“rush”

a.

BENSON

46-tf

To

“

my

and Champagnes,
NEW

Fens.

known “hazing” re-

heading.
“ achr Joaea—l4J cd* wood 75 eda bark.
Man. woman, boy or girl should send at o'nce for
achr Fortunea Trial Sth hush apple*
one of the Excelsior Stationary Packet*,contain2000 cabbage*.
ing Note Paper, Envelopes,Pen Holder, Pencils.
21 achr A Plugger-70m p b stave*.
a friendly “rush” on Friday evening.
*• achr Planet- 71 eda winhI.
Pena, Blank Book. Blotter. Photographs,Tooth
*•
achr Active— 300 buah Apple* 80 cd* wood.
the uninitiated
will explain that a Pick*. Perfume Sachet, Chinese Pnitle. and a line
“ 22 achr Four Brolhera-95 burked h
atavea 25 hush onion* 50 buah Kutameans,
“rough-and-tumble” piece of Ladies* or Gents’ Jewelry. Try a Packhage*.
age. Price, post paty, SOcenta. or S forfl. Agent*
contest, to decide the physical superiority
achr Mary-70 cd* wood.
Wanted. Address. J.CAKTY BURROWS,

"
“ “

Brandies

Stationary and School Books.

of course; but

ever recover, at the

ft

BENSOM WADSWORTH.

IIkueh Walsh,

ceived a severe blow last spring, fiom the
effects

achr Kate Howard— 70

W.

Corsets.

DEPAKTURES.
Oct.

_____

Attorney for Mutyageet,

Intend to remove and w ill close out
tire stock of .

Goods and Notions, which 1 offer Vheaji
for Canfi. Give me a call, and examine
bow does be amuse himself, when off du- the stock. No trouble to show the goods.
ty ! Perhaps we cannot do better than to
Daniel Bektsch.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 18, 1874.
give a few facts in regard to a little “time”
N. B.— Come and examine those 50 cent
that occurred on Friday and Saturday eve-

do!” answered. He Hindu*

21

SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,

CLOSING OUT!!
I

ALL MAKE A

WE

Just Beceivei.

interesting

~
PRYIKQ OF LUMPER

WK

AM)

Paper,
Envelope?,
thing connected with the life of a student, ^ A large and choice stock of Fashionable
Writing Books,
Fall
Dress
Goods,
Flannels,
Furnishing
was to have the question “ what does he

POET OF HOLLAND.

*•
*•

1). Post.

11.

Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.
— — -«•-

making remarkable progress in

their studies.

**

-

given.

” They are studying

KILIT

DRTS7

The City Diu o Stoke will be kept
open
on Sundays, until further notice is
mentioned as being several miles from

may

medicine and are said to be very

“
“ “
“ “
“ “

4*^

STEAM

A

lug said Mortgage, and the costs and charges of said
foreclosureand sale, as also provided in said Mortgage; and no suit oi- proceeding*, either In law or
In equity, haying been commencedfor the foreSJI
closure of Mid Mortgage, or the collection of the
debt secured thereby, or any part thereof, Notice
Is therefore hereby given, that by virtue of the
power of sale in said Mortgage contained,I shall
sell at public auctionto the highest bidder, the Or anything in our line, manufactured on short
notiac.
lands and premises described in said Mortgace
on tht flrrtiith (II) day qf January, in the year
H.
Verbekk & t’o.
of our bird me thtnmnd einht hundred and nerenty
./ire (yf. It. 1875). at tuo o dock in the afternoon of
«fi 3W* ly
that day. at the front door of the Court House, in
t he City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, State of
Michigan, that being the place where the Circuit
Court for the said County of Ottawa is holden.
w hich said lands, and premisesare describedas
imfobtsm or
follows, viz:— •• All that certain lot, piece or pur
cH of land situate in the City of Holland, County of Ottawa nnI State of Michigan,more particuNo. 30 RRODWAY.
YOR K.
larly know n and described a* follow s, to-wlt:-Tho
South half Of) of lot number Two (8) in Block
Sole Agents in the United States for the
numbered sixty-six(t!6, in the Cltv of HollandforWine Houses of C. C.
& CO.,
merly known as the villageof Holland, according
to the recorded map of said cltv."
Or RIIKIM8, COGNAC and LONDON.
Dated the 17th day of October, A. I). 1874,

Special Notice.

the foreigners, two colored

gentlemen from Liberia, Africa,

Or Re-Sawing Done.

sum

Lkavitt’b Swiss Bell Ringers are
coming, and will give one of their entertainments, at “ Music Hall,” this evening,
the 24th inst. They have a splendid Silver Cornet Bund, and Ochcstra, and a full
Troupe of Bell Ringers upon their new
sett of silver plated Swiss Bells. The celebrated BatcheloerSisters,Vocolists, also
Prof. Batchclderthe renowned Cornet Soloist, are now engaged with this Troupe.
Mr. Frank Billlticr the Itallian Harp Soloist is also with them and is considered
one of the finest performerstraveling.
Mr. J. R. Field, is the Humorist of the
Troupe, and to see and liesr him, is alone
worth the price of admission, the Press
everywhere speaks in the highest terms of
him. We see by our exchanges that the
Troupe is first class and giving splendid
entertainments. Give them a full bouse
AHTIH'H W. CURRIER and THE'
THEODORE C.
PUTNAM, Mart
this evening.
tortaagm.

pursuit of our civilizationand knowledge.

“ borne, sweet home.

ittarinc Jfutclliijfnrf.

num-

ascertained) there are about

seventy.

Also

due the

special iloticrs.

connected with the University. Rut perhaps

he

WK HAVE

should infer

from the frequent mention of the

Planing, Matching,

they pretend

t

>

do. Those who now

suffer from

rheumatism,piin or swelling deserve to suffer If
they will not us- CentaurLiniment, white wrapper.
More than 1000 certificates of remarkablecures, Including frozen limb*, chronic rheumatism, gout,
runningtumors. Ac., have been received.We will
send

it

circularcontaining certificates,the recipe,

Ac., gratis,to a»y one requestingIt.

One

bottle

RIVER STREET,

HOLLAND.

R. RANTERS

,

DEALER IN

STAVES, WOOD AND BARK.
I hereby give

notice

to

all

interested that during this sea-

son, I will pay the Highest
Cash Price for White Oak
Staves.

CASH ON DELIVERY!

I will alao contractfor future delivery,
and am prepared to receive staves on any
one hundred dollars for spa\ ined or swooned horses
Dock on the Banks of Black Lake, and
and mules, or for screw-worm In sheep. Htock River or at any of the Railroad Station*owners— theae liniments are worth your attention.
All correspondenceby Mail will receive
No family should he without them. ••White wrap- prompt attention. R. KANTEH8.
(anxious) faces at our sanctum, just as we thorities in interfering with the students per for family use;” Yellow wrapper for animals.
Holland, Mich., May 1, 1874. 115-tf
were getting out some tlipi. Notwith- when only engaged in “ rushing,” and do- Sold by all Druggist. 50 cents per bottle;large

Messrs. M. H. Creager and W. 1'. in the luckup until morning, and then
Pcrlce, the Republicancandidates for fined.
Treasurerand Register of Deeds. We
Great excitement prevailed among the
had the pleasure of seeing their happy “ boys,” over this action of the city au-

standing this we

managed to

visitors, telling them

entertain our

about the

tues of our people, how they
gether, etc., at the same

many

do

ing

it

the city,

slick to-

demned

time keeping an

eye on our aitpt. They left Holland on
six o’clock train. We parted after

ti

e

u mu-

tual exchange of good wishes for success,

tiie interference of the police.

Saturday night at about eight o’clock,
the melodious notes of a fish horn and the
cheers of the boys, proceeding

from

the

direction of the University, betokened

A

CluUeB|f Wilber. Best and cheapest. ftO.IWO sold.
use. 10 year*. Sent on trial anywhere.Return
at our expense. If it fall* togiveentire satisfaction.
----Agents wanted. They average $lo per dav. Send
Cahtohia is more than a substitute for Castor for circular. H. W. Palmer & Co. Auburn. N. Y.
Oil. It is the only sqff article in existence

campus. The citizensof bottles.$1.10. J.
New York.
with scarcely nn exception, con-

too, on the

vir-

of the yellow wrapperCentaur Liniment Is worth

B. Rose

Co., 53 Broadway,

In

-

•

cent, a

month. Send for pirtlrular*.Ynmbrldge

sleep.

A Co

Rankers, 2 Wall St., N. Y.

It

$io, to

contains neither minerals, morphine or

alcohol, and is pleasant to

take. Children need

y

affairs.

yells,

were indulged in

us

the procession

moved along. They went down through
and destroy the the principle streets, and then returned by
public school system in the South. PresiHie campus, and halted before President
dent Grant, he would do him juslice to
Angell’s residence. The number of stusay, had done his duty. He saw no objecdents in' the procession was fully -seven
tion to a third term ]*r*c. He saw no
hundred. Tills crowd, after cheering enreason why u President who had executed
thusiastically,
called for “ President,” and
the laws faithfully should not be elected
t.hat irrepressibleAmerican article, hjmc/i.
he says, work great evil

for a third term, if the people desired

it.

The

Then after giving three cheers tor' President An gel I and the University, to which
obey the laws, suppress lawlessness,and
seven hundred throats contributed, they
to be true to the Constitution and Union
marched down to “ heud-quarters,”in
u established by our fathers
fiontof the Law building, and there sang
—
—
” l1’" wcdiavo in Ann Arbor,*’ etc.,
of the Republic; advised his hearers to

Gold

closed at 1.10

rt,pftln4,n ,hal ,lnu’

I

content.

the

1874.

general Banking, Exchange, and Colwin ,o lection business.Collection^ made on all points
inthe United SUtoa and Europe. PartlculnrattenF. VELKER8.
tion paid to the collectionsor Banks ind Bunkers.
139
Remittances made on day of payment. All husln*ss entrustedto me shall nave prompt attention. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
to check at sight. Foreign exchangebought
and sold. Tickets to and from all points In Europe

ms

a

ft-tf

'd ut

u!atlm!II,Py
By.

°

t
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Som,ary °r 4hc Bo»rd of Ed-

Order of the Jk.ardof Education,

llon-Awn.Sept.

1«.
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Milwaukee. \Yia
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EIGHTH STREET.

Medicines,

Paints
Are sold as cheap at

this

and

Drug

other. Medicineswarrantedto be

Oils.

Store aa at
atrictly

any

pure.

Trusses,

Chamois Skin,
Counter, Cloth,

Hair and

ni) office;

|

N.

KENYON.

|

^ f

!

"P*1*

I

Particulars
Portland, Maine.

or all

Paint Brushea

§

•I L* 6M per day! Agent* wanted! All class** of

All the leading Patent Medicinesin the market

A

full Stock of the very beat Perfumeryaold li

bottle or by measure.

*2^
momenta,
the
A 8. In*tl- else.
free.

Addrea* M.

70,

ui

Drugs,

CASH TOR WOOD.

Schools, during the eoming winter.
Those having good wood to sell, cheap, will

DOESBURG,

HOLLAND, MICH.,
Does

Holland, Mich., Oct. 10.

J. 0.
NO.

Nathan Kenyon, Banker.

also deal In second hand Sewing Machine* und

—

to their heart*

my shop in

City and Town

„

cither of wood or

For the present I have located

in ever)

Board of Directors, of the
Holland Iron Company,” held at the City of Hoi
land on 1 hnrsday afternoon, September 10, 1874, it
was unanimouslyresolved to make an assessment
of two per cent on the capital stock of said compuny. and that the fame be paid within thirtydays
at the office of the Treasurer, Mr. N. Kenyon.
By order of the Board of Directors.
II. Walsh, Secretary.
Holland City, Mich., Sept. 10. 1874.

Sewing Machines, Etc.,

meiS1 0ther

Presidentappeared, and gave the

He had looked into the Louisianaquestion, multitude about ten minute* of “speech.”
and Haw no sense in abusing President His remarks were very pleasant and eliciGrant. He spoke hopefully of the future ted several hearty rounds of applause.

—

Guns,

In

NOTICE!

GUN-SMITH.

passage of the civil rights bill would,

Lady Agents

New England States. Exclusive

territory
given, sell at sight, $3 to $l(i a day guaranteed on
commission or salary. A'ddress.
Ills Mannfucluring Co.. Waltham. Mas*.

.

The

.

Wa*TKD.

“something on hand.” Students come not cry and mothers may rest.
liar circumstancesof the case authorized. pouring in from all directions, and it was
---soon made known that a demonstrationto
ilru* M’crtijirinents.
The election in Georgia has been one show their opinion of the Ann Arbor posided. All the Counties, but three, gave lice was to be made. A procession was
Democratic majorities.There will not be formed and a march for down town bemore than fourteen Republican members gan. From almost every house students
in the Legislature. Alexander H. Stephens, rushed out of their “dens” and feli into .KPm.wu
W0.uld "»P<*ffiffiyannounce to
in addressing a meeting the other night, line. College songs, cheers, w histling and
'h“‘ hc h“
with such mental reservationsas the peru

•poke about two hours on national

$1,666^“’^

which la certain to asilmilatethe food, regulate
the bowels, core wind-colicand produce natural

rifici;

time, than at anything
Address G.Stintoh ’A Co.,

J. O.
Holland, Mich., Sept.

10,

DOESBURG.

1874.

134.

u

Grain

^otting-s.
on River Street

Mr. Post’s sidewalk

The

is

taished.

Registration and election notices will
found on the

k*

in store in Chicago, 2,008,09^

Farmers

bushels.

last page.

what they sow, while

gather

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,

seamstresses sew what they gather.

anti-slaveryveterans

have

held an-

Tin: October term oFtho Ottawa County

other re union at Newport, Indiana.

circuitcourt

A risk in lumber freightsis looked for.
Many of “the mosquito Heel” have strip-

next week, on the C.

There

commenced

will

last Tuesday.

he a new
& M.

NEW DRESS

time table out
L. S. R.

It.

~*«~:o:— •—

ped.

From

Tire Allegan press is decidedly personal,

“So

specially on the question of Representa-

far, so

good,” us the boy said when

he finished the first pot

In "''OJO'R1R* nnr Dtjwirtim'iitof MILLINERY AND
I.AblhH H KNISlIIMi (iOOPh, w<> Iigv<> tlili*
KCMon adilut to our Hlin k. h NEW nnil
COMPLETE Line of

four acres of vineyardnear Black

Lake 20,000 pounds of grapes were gath-

of his mother’s

ivc.

ered.

jam.

Market-day at Drenthe, October 28;
celand, November 4; Holland, Novem-

At Shepcrdstown, in Jell'ersonCounty,
West Virginia, the llr>t >leaniboatwas

«r 11.

Tub

M.M'K

The propeller//. F. Wade, will the
coming winter be transformed into a
barge.

last Ihirper'tWeekly,

had

a tine

Ryerson, Hills it

il-

Co.; of

/I

Muskegon, are

* I

what arms do yon regard already receiving logs from Fremont
best adapted for colored troops?” “Raz- Center.
“Liki t.

lustration of the Lincoln Monument just
dedicated.

*

Ann

built.

-

SILKS!

I).,

\Nl) COlOltKl) DltmSJI.KS,

sens AM) SACKS AM)
AM) SIMMKIt SHAWM.

I.AHIHS'

AU’JUAU

of

T am

S Woh»levl.ll«llli.
noiiw.,«iidporwii.
Mected
A A
our itock

illy

AM)

MILUAk'ltY

'

1^

TItl\f.\fIA(]S,

OF TUK

la

TEST STYLE'S.

ors, sir.”

A

Guizot’s last words arc said to have
mo
pet names,” says Toombs to been, “How many are killed in these
Congress,the Opposition have gained
Gen. Hill, and Hill replies; “Liar and great wars!”
eighteen members.
coward!”
The pier light at Ludington has been
Col. Mehsmohk has been nominated for
“Composition”
of
a
Danbury
boy: moved from its old position to the extreme
Representativein the State Legislature,
“ An ox does not taste as good us an oys- end of the south pier.
for the district of Grand Rapids.
In the elections thus far for the 44th

“ Cull

ter, but it

Inst

And

of the next month.

The
A young widow in New Orleans being

law-suit pending, between the Erie Rail-

asked after her husband'shealth, answered

Com. Vanderbilt,Gould, Drew and

with a soft, quiet smile,

others.

“He’s dead,

1

the Lieutenant Governor to be observed as

day of Thanksgiving

a

Among

England now numbers

Littlejohnpresiding,resolutions compli-

in the

is

Council, thirty-third de-

New

Gov. Dix, of

town he lives in.” This would be

a

army during the war

are to have a reun-

loss

& SON. Variety ami Jewelry

caused by the typhoon

I

Silver Plated Ware,
Clocks,

Watchkb,
Jewelry,

Table and Pocket Cutlery,

Wear,

Of the Latest Styles.

the

Store

Have on hand a eonitantly replenlahed, car*,
fully telrcud and ever fresh stock of

THE CITY OF HOLLAND.

Ladies,
Gents,
Youths,
Misses and
Chidren's

SILVER

SETS,

FANCY

TOYS,

. Done at abort notice.

Hong American people all his life, got paid back
Kong is estimated at £1.000,000. The in his own coin the othtr day when he
shore for miles around is strewn with the married. His wife had false teeth.

Union

OF THE

CUSTOM WORK AKD RKI'AIRIXG
Rarnum, who has humbugged

The

offered in

on the November calendar.

brass baud musicians, buglers, fifserved in the

Shoes,

SPRIETSMA

L.

splendid subject for this place.

drummers who

and

At the Store of

—

-

The

Foots

board ever since she was commissioned,

paigningthrough, his State for re-election, by the Seventh District Republican Conat Ottawa, Canada, on a warrant from the
finds
it necessary to denounce the press- vention of Massachusetts.
Prince of Wales.
gag law as an infamy.
------A writ of issue was served last week on
Judge Williams is advertisedto speak
General
Ranks
is
delivering
an
excelthe counsel of Henry Ward Beecher in the
at Saugatuck, Oct. 17; Lament, Oct. 19;
Whitehall, Oct. 20; Spring Lake, Oct. 27, lent lecture on “ What a mail owes to the Tilton libel suit. The case w ill he placed
28.

MICH

- * * HOLLAND,

Judiciously and carefully selectedfor
Dr. J. C. Ayer, of pill and cherry the season, and comprising 'the most comBooth and Hhoea ever
York, while cam- pectoral fame, w as nominated for Congress ph’tc assortment of Booth,

Catholic schools.

gree, of Free Masons, has been established

EIGHTH STREET

one who has been on

men, 280 convents lor women, and 1,200 thirty years ago.

ly passed.

ers and

GLOVES.

Province of

the officers of the United States

1,892 priests, steamer Michigan

1,453 cliurclies,eighty-six monasteries for

mentary of Judge Stone were unanimous-

Holland, Oct.

i complete stock of

Ontario.

meeting of the Allegan Rar, Judge

The Supreme

EHEBES,

VAN DEN BERG,

L. & S.

29lh instant has been appointedby

thank you.”
a

AND

All First Class Goods. At the
Lowest Cash Prices.

ton scandal and apple dumplings.

At

LACES

KIE>

faster.”

Tirens is another five million dollars

road,

Ml,

A TALL New Haven policeman comSays an Iowa paper: On our first page plained of a young man fof insulting him
will be found articles on the Beecher-Til- by asking if “it was cool up there."

It is expected that the Flint and Pern

Marquette Railroadwill he completed to
Ludington, by the

can run

mm,

IleiutlfulSelection of

at

Cash Paid for Hides.

Our prices compare favorable w itli those
of our neighbors, and it is our purpoac
Rev. Robert Collykr has finally de- to compete successfully with the trade out“Gracious, what a cow!” was the apside this city, intendingnot only to satisfy
\
The
irrepressible
P.
T.
Rarnum
is look- cided not to accept the call which he reproving remark of a teetotal judge of Verour old friends,hut to draw a new trade to
mont after swallowinga milk punch ing at the Exposition Ruilding, at Chica- cently received from the Church of the this city and the Boot and Shoe Store of
which had been offered him as a glass of> go; that is to say, he wants to get posses- Messiah, New York, but to remain in ChiL. SPRIETSMA & SON.
sion" of it, and convert it into a hippo- cago.
milk.
Holland, April I, 1874.
drome.
46 \,ct ly
The Schooner O. li. Johmm, of SaugaThe news at San Francisco from the
At the General EpiscopalConvention in tuck, encountered the first snow of the
Arctic whaling fleet is not encoui aging this
ion at Columbus, Ohio, on the 20th.

wrecks

season The

weather has been mild.

of vessels that

New York

session at

Up

(o August 10, only five whales were seen

and

by the entire fleet.

tion forming a

----

---

were destroyed.

the house of clerical

lay delegatesconcurred in

new

a

resolu-

of hist week. About
an inch was caught upou her decks.—

season on Monday,

Diocese in this State. Commercial.

“

FANNY SHRIVER.”

The Public arc Informed thnt the plM.ant and
sheantiful little ateamer
HHRIVER of
Holland,can be chartered any dav or evening dur-

The next question will be the Bishop.

FANNY

The Phoenix Hotel has

Advices received from Virginia say that

When

LAKE EXCURSIONS.

mm

changed
nmmwd by Mr. John j"1
leased the property of
lately

,u""n'r

Delaware man catches a hoy up hands, and ia
lhe
10 m*‘' ''“u”lun" un
Ex-Governor Henry A. Wise contemplates
running as an independent candidate for a peach tree and shoots six or eight bullets McVicar, who has
Congress In the Richmond (Va.) district, into him, the neighbors gather, call the Mr. James Rldcr/^'Tlyjhotel Is doing a
in order, if possible, to defeat the demo- meeting to order and “Jiaolre, That one good business. ItfWation near the ChiWc would furtherannounce that In addition to the
boy isn’t any great loss, but such careless cago Depot secures itra good travel.
cratic candidates.
above arrangement*,we have al*o purebaaed a
large barge, which will he fitted up with nullable
shooting must be discouraged.”
Among the lists of lecturers we find the neat* and awning*, and will accommodate from :x»
A rope an inch in diameter will bear
about two and
it

^ On

the

a half tons, but in practice'

not sale to subject

is

strain of

it to a

a

more than about one ton. Half an inch Maryland,
in diameter, the strength will be one-quar children.

much;

ter as

a quarter

of an inch, one began
gwine

sixteenth as mudli; and so on.

said

The

trial of

KuUman,

instant the wife

of Sam

to

became the mother of four
When informed of the fact Sam

prepare for a journey. “I

to live in dis Salisbury

no

ain’t

longer,”

down

AnHon. Charles S. May, Judge Littlejohn, Hon, C. L. Walker, Mrs. Hazlctt,
following Michigan names; President

gel I,

of Hillsdale,Judges Cooly and Campbell,
Musis Coyt Tyler, Theodore

many

is expected that

Prince Bismarck will give testimony per-

sonally. The number

of

applications

has tendered his resigna-

Gov. Bagley, to take

day of

it’s

---

The purchase of

Romcyn and

very dangerous to throw stones?

November. He

effect

on

the

has formed a

ing

it

had put my eye

and will make that place

cluded not only the present State of Louis-

And

supposme,

Pd have

Ballard, in charging a jury in a

Ku-Kluk

do not properly come

kota Territory,and the greater part of

before the United States courts, except so

Minnesota.

far as court processes, officers, or property

will be permittedto winter at Ludington.

to

of the United States are therein involved.

The

The Gilchrist Brothers, of Duuningville,

feet

to fill

a

bill of 54,024

of pine, in ten hours and forty min-

utes, including the loading of it

cars, and deliveredthe

same

on the

at South

Bend within twenty-fourhours from the
time the first tree was hacked into by the
woodsman’s ax. We venture to say that
this is the quickest

work ever done

State, w ith one saw.-—

To-night the

moon

past week has been unusually pro-

by without receiving intelli
during the lapse of 33 minutes and 40 sec- gence of vessels sunk (f ashore, not to
onds. The eclipse will begin at 11:51^ mention the many minor accidents. The
p. m., and end at 3:1>^ a. m., of Sunday, list of accidents, large as it already is, is
Chicago time. As the moon will bo high not yet exhausted, and new additions are
up in the heavens, the phenomenon will daily reported .—Chicago Tribune.
be an interestingone.

The

Game is plenty in and around Holland,
and the assortment is attractive. ()i
Tuesday, we saw Mr. Geo. H. Brooks

M. L.

ing

a

a late

meeting of the Boston Board

revision of the tariff laws,

with

a

other bear was killed in that same locality

view to simplify collections of the cus- by Mr. Crispcll.In Overijssel,Mr. John

toms

revenue, diminish opportunitiesfo?

fraud

on

Dangrcmond managed to catch a live fox,
Wednesday morning, right in the
heart of the city, Mr. Huffenruiterhad a
nice large skunck in his trap. “ Whew

the revenue, protect the honest and on

and promote economy in the collection by abolishing unproductive custom houses and
•gainst the fraudulent importer,

“/rwyw” gives an
entertainingcommunicationof the late
demonstrationsof the University boys at
Ann Arbor. We notice by the papers that
fourth page,

the action of the city authoritiesis generally condemned by the people. President

Angelicas served a notice upon every

sa-

loon keeper of the city, directing their attention to the State law

and City

ster's

Mends and

way her head gear and sustainingother
he draw was so

hmi

damaged that

till

ted forbidding students to frequent drink-

“best”; he was speakingof our con-

ing and gambling saloons, and reappoint-

“Our fathers rais- ing Moses Coit Tyler as Professor of Enpower to which, for glish Literature. President Angel’s an-

ed their flag against a

the purpose of foreign conquestand sub-

Rome,

in the height of her glory,

nual report was

read.

It affirms the in-

E.

Where may

be

Store,

found at all times, at

or

Wholesale

CASH

HEROLD.

Holland,

Retail
at

!

the Lowest

PRICES,

Mich., Jan. Isi, 1874.

DUUR8EMA.

J.

KOFFER8.

T.

STOCK

JSTEW

At the

GENERAL RETAIL STORE

maiiiA

4 iQifni®

Immense Supplies of
Dry

(roods,
Goods,
Clothing,

Notions and Trimmings,
Hats <fc Caps,

Furnishing

-

Groceries,

Crockery,
Stoneware,

Glassware,
Provisions,

Flour, Feed and Grains.

creased prosperity^ the University;the

not to be compared; a power which has entirely satisfactory resultsof co-educa-

dotted over the surface of the whole globe tion, and asks that the standard

of

the

Our Assortment of Goods
view

with her possessions and military posts, medical school be by some means raised.

ordi- whose

to

is

complete and selected

WE SELL

keepers say that they will pay no attention tinuous and unbroken strain )f the mar- 589.35. The estimated deficit for next
to it at all, as the law cannot be enforced. tial air of England.
year is $10,500.

RIVER STREET,

_____

...

a

CHE AE.

Everything in the line of Produce will find with us

sun in

with

accommodate the various classes of Trade,

morning drumbeat, following the The total num1>er of students in attendits course, and keeping pace with ance last year was 1,112. The total exstudents. The most prominent saloon the hours, circles the earth with one con- penditures, $140,798.54.The deficit, $8,nances, relatingto tjie sale of liquors to

cus-

sale

HARRINGTON,

E. J.

!

Secern Prompt Attention,

trains were

regular meeting of the Regents of the

In

Brick

Kieses Weir,

Holland, Feb. 20th, 1874. 1-3^8-iy

clayed until night.

The

ad

for

Booth * Hhoeh,
Etc., Etc.
the——

Goods of the Best Quality and

flict with Great Britain:

is

Steketee,

Dry Goodb,
Grockrikr,
Crockery,
Glahh ware,
Hath and Caps,

The moat competent workmen constantlycmployed,and all work made up In the
latest style and with dlsputch.

on Tuesday, by an accident on the draw

of Daniel Web-

following is one

jugation,

& A.

-

FIIfcTDIIsrG-S

bor, un the 10th inst. Ry-luws were adop-

duties.

On our

Miy

was delayed several hours,

njuries. The approach and support to

Streets.

Also a full line of

Michigan University was held at Ann Ar-

smell him breff.”

The

and Market

sustain* his old reputation, and that no-

afternoon train, going north on the
S. R. R.,

bridge across Grand River. The Schr.
of Trade, a committee was appointed to come in with a bearskin hanging across Oltami, while passing up the river ran inconfer with the Secretary of the Treasury his gun, which he had just killed a few to the Detroit and Milwaukee Railroad
and the (Congressional Commilces concern- miles north of the city. The next day an- [hiidgc in going through the draw, staving

At

Eighth Street, City ok Holland.

will pass through ficient in lake disasters. Hardly a day

the earth'sshadow, and be totallyeclipsed has passed

in this

Democrat.

HEROLD,

E.

The tug E. B. Ward left Manistee on
Friday evening,with a ruft of logs con- Lillie!,Deate,

Ludington with her tow, and the un
dert thing has been abandoned. The raft

cases

JEWELRY,

46 Hcl-ly

body needs to he wanting in anything
which bcloftg* to his line of trade.

as

sawed the lumber

Oil

tomer* that they have on hand and

still

Kansas, Nebraska, Indian Territory,Da-

and

8th

married The undersigned respectfully announce* that hu

iana, but the territory now comprising United States District Court, at Louisville, taining between 700,000 rind 800,000 feet
the States of Arkansas, Missouri, Iowa, Ky., gave an opinion that what are known for Chicago. Sunday morning she put in-

cut the logs, drew them to their mill

CLOCKS

Thoroughly SatisfactoryManner.

Corner of

F.

what would you have done then?"

his residence.

Louisiana, in 1803, in-

Judge

la a

sir,

That

out, and blinded

Street 7%.— “Siiure,
from foreign journalists for places in the copartnership.with Messrs. Norris & Blair,
of
Grand
Rapids,
in the practice of law, ycr, av coorse!”
court far exceeds accommodations.

----

TCI IKS,

Desire to Inform their many

Judge Stone
cuit, to

WA

BROWER

Sam.

tion as Circuit Judge of this judicial cir- one very nearly hit me, sir!

first

day.
1874.

others.

Maiden Awnf.— “Don't you know,

for

KUMimmuom
Csll on us and you may bs sure the appearance
prices and quail* y of our Goods will suit you. We ar«
ready to repair,

to

the would-be as-

•assin of Prince Bismarck, is sat

the 29th instant. It

19th

Henry, a colored resident of Salisbury,

400 person*, and admirablyadapted for NundaySchnol picnic* or large excursion*.
Parties chartering,have the exclusive control for
that
F. R.
Holland, June 1st,
Captain.
1*> tf

AND

-

a

ready

market ami the highest prices.

..........

......

________

- ‘HCOLLAND,

_____

... ___
;

IVIIOp.

.....

HOWVHE

1H1LLM

WKKTDOWN

I1AXTAM TOWN* OCT.

!»1AN4, 1H74.

nt JOHH AMCB om:»KT.

of politeness—a

Stealing Heaven's Livery.— Tho
Uni- great Alcoholless Jte.mcdg, Vinegar
*' What a creed 1” ejaculated Harry,
versity, England, has made up a curious Bitters, is everywhere driving pestifby this time become my vis-a-vis at the return of the proportion of domesticated erous rum potions out of the market.
window ; " I consider acting deceitful- live stock to population in the most That famous combination of the finest
ly to be more than contemptible ; aud prominentcountries iu the world. It medicinal herbs ou the continent of
I would avoid the person who did that shows the followingresults : Great America is accomplishing such cures of
thing as I would a victim of the plague.” Britain has one cow to every twelve per- diseaseswhich affect the stomach, the
My brain turned giddy, and I could sons, a sheep for everybody, and one pig liver, the bowels, the kidneys and the
not reply. Suddenly Harry caught my for ever}’ six.
nervous system, that tlie grateful
hand, and exclaimed :
France has a like proportion of sheep, musses have adopted it as their Stand" Dora ! Dora ! what’s the matter a double share, comparatively,of cows, ard Specific, The various rum bitters
with you ?”
have gone down before this pure vegebut only one pig to six persons.
"Nothing,” sail I, feebly; "let me
The Swedes have a cow between three table antidotelike tenpins before a wellgo.”
and one-half of them, a sheep between aimed ball. The people have at length
Harry released me immediately, and two and three (juartew,and a pig to a discovered that all the spirituousexcitI dropped into a chair, while htybend- Tmkefa doztm.
ants are worse than shams— that both
iug over my head and smoothing my
There are us many sheep as there are morally aud medicinally they are inimihair tenderly, said in a compassionate Norwegians iu Norway, when they are cal to the well-being aud safejy of tho
voice, " Poor little one, you are not all at home, and two and one-half of community. It uiorCt do. Tno handstrong ; this being pulled about the them— the Norwegians— are entitledto writing is on the wall ! They are
country to visit is too much for you.”
altar of eisterly affection.”
a cow. They can have only one- weighed and found wanting. Rum
Bursting forth with the tears I could eighteenth of a pig each.
"Is it possible?” returned my apremedies are defunct,and Vinegar Bitpreciativesister; "for once un- no longer repress, I rushed up to my
Denmark has a cow for three persons, ters, tue Universal Antidote, rtigus
selfish! Well, if you’ll only act your mother’s room, sobbing bitterly. When as many sheep as persons, aud a pig for in their
6

As I sat looking out of my window
jards, struggling
foliage, and bleaching, blanching
kitchen shuttersin the rear of " home,
I thought perhaps I was too inconsiderate ; that even while my soul revolted
from so many mean subterfuges and
pettinesses, they were possibly inevitable, aud I onght to be resigned to my
share. Perhaps on this very occasion I
ought really to make a compromise,
ana do as I was desired. I went at
once to the looking-glass,wet my
brush, aud took the curl out of my hair
as fur as possible;then putting on
my last year’s faded gray alpaca dress,
t ‘wrapped a little fihawl about my
shoulders, and retarned to mamma’s
room to personate the invalid.
" Henrietta,” exclaimed I, opening
the door, " here is my offering ou the

upon parched back

for the sake

little

pre-

Lire Stock and Population.

tense, then, is necessary.”

*

Prof. Thorold Rogers, of Oxford

’’

Tli* mcord* of tim* «re full
Of tb* wondron*,thnnOerouibnll ;
A b*ro iu b*rne»B. tbc bout of the rlUR ,
Uo’a mmutmu1* a god, and often 4 king .
3 the bull,
The bellowing bull !
The Golden Bull, the bull* <-f UaHhau,
Bulla of the Pope aud the Irlah nation,
BuIU of aiderea!calculation,
Bulla of every atall and atation,
BuIU ou Jewiab altar* alam,
Bull* of the mountain and bulla of the plain
Jupiter’*a< If turned bull again;
The ruminatit race alnos Adam’* fall ;
The whole rud-kind—what are tney all
To the Trsan horde
That hello wtd aud bored
Aa they drove down — —
-- ---- —
MauLattaut(>wu ?

--

-

•

-

"

'

How tb* friary brtiteamade merry
From Central Parle to rlaiulltonPony ;
Every alley and every atreet
Cleared snd rcouredby their cloven feet Hnortiiigaiulauoiing, rau iug and roaring,
Buttingaud h iring gaablng aud goring—
0, tlie unkindlyklne!
How th*y leaped froir. line to Hue!
Lopping aud limbing, toa»iug and irumniug
The luce and the linen of men and wotr.ou,
Over aud under, and into the air,
Here and there aud everywhere !

part correctly for a fortnight, the coun-

try

air

will have worked

sufficient

O, the liulia,
The liellowlngbulla !
rite police marched out, aud the boya In blue,
Doctor* of dt tig* and divinity,too ;
But what could t heir bludgeon*and uahera do;
The hull, t- and hall* of the buttouadcrew ?
They aimed ut the hull* aud maimed the men ;
They fired uml loaded, and fired again,
But the *hot rolledoff like drop* of rain
From the mailed bo ta of the Iex»u p.ain.
t he bull 4* waa abroad,”
And life wna a fraud,
And he drove like a demon down

good for you to resume your usual appearance.”
Something in the expression of my
face, actually hot with disgust and
shame, induced mamma to say, " Dora,
dear, people in our cucum tances have
to do such things—”
Which remark I interrupted rather
indecorously by saying, "Please tell
Manhattan town!
mo what’s to bo the matter— gout, consumption, or softening of the brain ? I
bo*, bovia, bovl, bovem,
Gmiini. JeruMdem!
positivelyobject to being rheumatic,
How Taunt* atamped in hi* abaggy glee
imt softening of the brain might acAh the bovine *wepl to Ida bloody apree,
Hoof* and hide to hi* revelry
count for all my inconsistencies.”
Not a aero ud to breathe, for be *hook hi* mane,
Henrietta was provoked again, but
And oh ! how the bulla buckled to it again
Hean on heap, ten at a leap,
finally it was decided that I should
Wide aud deMi, ten at a eweep—
have no disease, being merely "not at
Ruch eport the powera ueVr before aaw go
all strong.” A week after we were at
Hiuce the heel of the heifer kicked over Chicago!
How many a man and many a maid
ChartersvilloStation, aud I, languidly
Prayed tnen that never before bad prayed!
lying back among the shawls and satchHow many a man ana many a maiden
Caught heir flint glimpse of the di*tant Alden
els of our luggage, waited while mamIf they’df**te!i(dhorn* ou the Judgment day,
ma and Henrietta attended to our transPutuutier* on Hade*, and brought it to bay,
fer to aunt Buckley’s residence. Some
There couldn't have l»e«-ua worse dismay
Thau followed the people ad the way
one crossed the station-room floor, and
When the world wa* wild aud the *ky waa
lo ! my cousin Harry was standing by
lowery,

.

!

!

!
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And the Texan bull* went down the Bowery

my

!

0, the bulla,

The terrible bull* 1
The biHon-bulhahdthe buffalo,
The bulla abovwand the bull* below—
But the lord* of the Texan plain,
When •‘hallwe eee their like again?
From 'Friscoround to the Bay of Fundy,
From sea to *ea, Irom pole to pole,
Aa long a* there'*fear in the human aonl,
It will be told bow there came on a Randay

!”

misery, Henrietta four and three-quarterspen ons.
A Universal Remedy ! Wish art’s
said, " Always think of yourself ; if you
Prussia,with her usual uniformity,
Pino True Tar G •nli&l for coughs, colds and
will, you will, though, aud we must all has an equal number of cows aud pig*,
I r inchul HffociioiH bi&ndH timt in public coabe content,and try to bear it.”
one to every tivo inhabitants,besides a tideDCe and favor. This result has been acq -i.p l of'.-r h •** of m** v
"I'm sure I don’t know from whom you shee}) apiece all round.
inherit your strange disposition,”said
Wurtemberg has a quarter as many
mothor— " not froyi me, certainly. Do cows as people, a sheep to two and
go and bathe your face, and come down three-quartersaud a pig to seven.
stairs like uratioual being.” But I could
Bavaria rates the same as WurtemSUPPLIED WITH THfl
not, and, still sobbing, a gentle knock berg, as to cows and sheep, and is as
was heard at the door, and Aunt Buck- much better off for pigs as one-fifth is
ley entered. Her fair, sweet face was belter than one-seventh.
full of sympathy when, coming to me,
Saxony has a sheep and a pig for
she gently kissed my forehead,ami every eight persons, and a cow for
said, " Dora, dear, you are really ill ; every six.
Harry is right; you are not strong
Holland has a cow to four, a sheep to
enough for nil this excitement of going four, and a pig to t welve persons.
over the country, visitingand riding
Belgium, a <$ow to six, a sheep to
continually.”Turning to mamma and nine, and a pig to eight (which is a
Heurietta, Aunt Buckley coutinutd, Hiberuioism.)
" This girl ought not to go to the picnic
Austria has a cow to six persons, and
to-day ; she is utterly unfit for any more a sheep and a pig to every five.
excitement.”
Switzerland runs up to the Swedish
ONE BOTTLE
"I quite agree with you,” chimed in standard on cows, one to three and oneWill make the Blood pure, tbe Skin dear, the Eyei
Henrietta, to which mamma added, half persons, aud has a sheep for live
bright, tbe Complexion smooth and traoaparknt,
Yes ; but it’s nothing now but nerv- aud a pig for seven aud one-half per- the Hair strong, aud remove all Bores, Pimples,
ousness; nevertheless, quiet will do sons.
Blotches, Pustules,Tetters, Cankers, etc., from
Dora more good than any thing else, and
We Americans close the list with a the Head, Face, Neck, Mouth and Skim. It Is plea?
by sll means 1 shall have her stay at cow for every four of us, a sheep apiece, ant to take and the dose Is small

THE DYING BODY

VIGOR OF

Manhattan town!

ACTING A PART.
The postman rang at the door of No.
78 Huntington place, and our only uervant, a blow- paced creature working on
half wapes, took her own time to answer
his tmmmouB. And no wonder ! It was
one of the sultriestmornings in midsummer, aud everybody who is anybody had long been out of town. We
ourselveswould have liked to be in the
country, too ; but, Oh, what hard work
it was to live an j where on poor mamma’s small income ! The effort kept us
continuallyin bad temper, and it was
by no means surprising that when the
letter brought by the aforesaid postman was duly considered,we all floated
into a stormy discussionrespecting its
contents.

“ You ought to be willing to do most
anything,”said my sister Henrietta,
“ to get away at all. Aunt Buckley’s
invitation is enly for mother and I, for
a few weeks ; but why can’t you write
and say you haven’t been strong lately,
and the doctor urges a change ef air ?
You'd be perfectly sure of an invitation
by return of mad. Then we could shut
up the house, and ’twould be such a
saving !"

sprang up at this keeu proposition,
and, looking in the glass, beheld the
rounded, womanly form of a girl of
nineteen, a pair of clear aud healthy
hazel eyes, soft, waving hair, and not
the first indication of feeble health.
"It won’t succeed, Henrietta,” said
I, gravely ; “ but. if it’s necessary for
I

somebody to personate the invalid,
aud your affec-

take the role yourself,

tionate little sister will go along to take
care of you.”

"Dora, your insolence is just undo say. Mamma, would it
do for me to personate the invalid?”
bearable. I

said Henrietta,in a rage.

Y‘ Decidedly nob” replied mamma;
" and you onght to know, Dora, that
when a young man seconds an invitation to a young lady so cordiallyas
Harry Buckley has this one, he feels
more than a cousinly interest merely.

fancy Harry means— well, some
fat, sandy-haired,sandy-

browed, aud sandy-colored generally,
Henrietta sat before mo; aud, as I

;

DE. RADWAY’S

THE GREAT

Blood Purifier!

train.”
“ Will ye come back to me. Douglas ?
Will ye come back io me noo ?"—

ing

ry?”
made myself a
and I feel just as contemptible as
you might suppose.”
" I said all I could ; I

liar,

"Dora Langdon!” exclaimed my

and suddenly stopped, hearing a footstep close beside me^ It was Harry.
" Who’s the Douglas yon are making
vows to, Dora?-’ he inquired.
" No one in particular,” said I, turning

away my

face.

fretted sister, "you’re nothing but a
"I’ll tell you, Dora,” said he; "I
selfish thing, and you behave precisely
came
from the picnic quite offending
as I supposed you would under the circumstances. A broken reed you are to evtry one; but 1 was restless and unhappy. I had something to say to you
trust to.” Henrietta raised her sandy
that has already been too long delayed.
eyebrows, with a martyred air, aud I
I hope you can imagine what it is ??’
crept invalid-likeinto aunt Buckley’s
I could not answer ; an awful weight
carriage.
of pain, apprehensionand humiliation
The grand old farm house, made of
took away my voice.
cobble-stones, with old-fashioued ga"Not one word, dear Dora?”
bles, peaks, aud windows, stood upon a
And still I could not speak, conscious
sloping hillside at the entrance to a
though I waa that my silence under the
lovely Berkshire valley. Handsome
circumstances was derogatory to myself.
barns, granaries, and a picturesque
" Dora,” said Harry, rathei neverely,
gray dairy with Swiss-like eaves, added
" if you love me, and will be my wife,
to the landscape, while exquisite walks,
why refuse to say so ?”
flower lawns, aud nestled shrubberies
"Because,” I exclaimed, springing
made the place most lovely. The exup before him suddenly, "became I
cellent and hospitable relative to whom
we were indebted for our exceeding am a hypocrite,and I am a liar! I
have been acting a falsehood ever since
comfort left nothing untried to secure
I came here, Harry,” aud gaining
our happiness and improve my health.
strength as I emerged from my dreadWeeks passed by, and, Harry having
ful cloud of duplicity, I told my lover
returned from his southern trip, we
were comparatively a most contented all. When I had finished, Harry stood
looking in my face intently.
group ; aud hud it uot been for certain
“ Dora,” said he, " were you acting a
pointed thrusts of his, all bearing upon
part this morning in the dining-room,
my appearance, health, etc., I should
aud afterwards,when mother went to
have been right happy. But I could
your room ?”
not stifle conscience,and always avert"No, indeed, Harry,” I answered;
ing my eyes aud flushing painfully when
" there was no ‘ acting ’ then ; I was utHarry spoke about my health, I became
terly overcome by what you said about
actually ill from mere aud sheer nervousness. Henrietta, too, dressed in deceit and ‘ acting lies,’ and I thought
I should have died !”
girlish fineries, laces, flowers, jewels,
Harry still stood by the piano with
and floating ribbons, always made a
his hands folded. At last he said very
foil of me with the close-throated
wrapgravely :
pers, heavy somber dresses,aud prac" You have actet> badly, Dora ; you
tical, unbecoming shawls appropriate
to an invalid ; until, weary of deceit, know right from wrong ; but here, my
aud actually suffering from restraint, I darling ! I promise you that the subbecame as unstrung as any bona fide ject shad never again be mentioned between us.” And seating me on the
sufferer.
sofa, and folding his great, strong arms
" Dora,” said Henrietta, one day, as
around me, Harry added, tenderly,
she was arraying herself in a girlish
" When we are married, Dora, we shall
blue grenadine, " don’t you really think
bo one ; you will be me, and I shall be
Horry is marked iu his attentions to
me before strangers, aud everywhere, you, as the children say, and there will
be no occasion for either tc reproach
indeed, for that matter? didn’t you
think him devoted yesterday at din- the other for duplicity or petty selfish-

looked at her graceless attitude, her inexpressive face, and physique in general, my thoughts flew to Harry Buck
ley— tall, brown- bearded, and aged ner?”
•

one pig to every one and one-half.

" I’ve just seen aunt Henrietta,

Harry was gone; and Henrietta, rushin, exclaimed, "Dear me, Dora!
what in the world did you say to Har-

twenty-seven. Henrietta wis thirty" How should I know ?” I crossly anthree if she was a day— but, feeling my swered ; " I, at least, was devoted to
hot blood rising, I left the room to my dinner.”
avoid further snarling.
"Yes, and to your companion — a
How intenselyI did hate the never- widower — a good match — a wealthy
ending aud petty deceits to which farmer, Dora 1”
mamma and Henrietta were always re1 rushed from the room disgusted,
sorting in order to keep up appearances. weary of myself, tired of life, aud full
Now, if I had had my own way, I should of contempt for a woman’s miserable
have concluded that merest thought- managiugs. I went down to the dininglessness,or a fancy, perhaps, that I room, and stood looking out of the winwould not enjoy six weeks ut a rum- dow at the glorious summer morning,
bling old farm-house, had caused my with which my poor heait had so very
aunt to exclude me from the invitation little sympathy. Some one, and • that
sent to mamma and Henrietta. And I some one Harry, saunteredinto the
should have frAnkly written to my room behind me, and presentlysaid ;
father's dear and only sister, and said
"So you're all going picnicking toI should so like to visit her at the same day, I hear?”
time with nay mother and sister. But
"Yes,” I replied ; " are you not going,
to go by any other than fair and open too?”
means was absolutely distastefulin
" Not I,” said Harry; "I take no inthought alone. Mamma and Henrietta, terest iu such doubtful pleasures, and I

»

ness.

My mother

loves

you, but we

A Widow’s
It

It Resolves away Diseased Deposits;tt Purlflot
ths Blood and Renovatestbe Byatem. It cures

Witness.

with certainty all Chronic Diseases that
hara lingered In tho system flvaor

was told of old that the cackle of

ten years, whether it be
goose once saved Rome. It is now
related that a swallow won a suit in Scrofula or Syphilitic,Hereditaryor
court away down in Texas. A poor
Contagious,
widow aud her daughter had a suit for
BE IT SEATED IN THE
damages before a court in Houston.
Lungs
or
Stomach, Skin or Bones,
The counsel for the plaintiffintroduced
Flesh
or Nerves,
into his pleading the fable of the a wallow that built her nest and reared her CORRUPTING THE SOLIDS AND VITIATING
THE FLUIDS.
young under the eaves of the temple of
justice. The lawyer enlarged upon the
IT IB THE ONLY POSITIVE CURE FOR
a

swallow’strust in the protectionof her
h«me the place afforded, aud very aptly
made the application to the case before
the court. When the counsel was about
finishing his illustration a swallow actually flew into the room and alighted
upon the Judge’s desk. It then hopped
away aud found rest for the sole of its
loot on the railing of the jury-box. In
its circuit cf the court-roomit halted
for awhile on a pile of law books, then
hovered a moment over tho heads of the
plaintiffs,and flew out of the window
aud away. The counsel concludedby
saying : " Behold the witness,” and us
the witness could not be culled back by
the opposing counsel, the case was
given to the jury pretty much as the
swallow left it. The jury could uot ignore the bird’s evidence, and gave a
verdict for the widow. The story is a
little birdy, but not in tho least fishy.
If it was a preconcerted plan of the lawyer it was very happily arranged and
nicely carried out, and deserves a place
among court reports aud curious
pleadings.

A Small Libel on a Postal Gaud.—
The Now York World sajs : " Webster
Merritt was yesterday held in 8200
hail by United States Commissioner
Betts, on a charge of sending a postal
card on which scurrilous and uefumatory
matter was written, to Cyrus B. Boyd,
No. 154 Bowery. On the card was written : " I am satisfiedyou are a onehorse man and d« a one-horse business.” This is the second case of this
kind which has occurred

in this city.

_ _

KIDNEY

and

RUDDER COMPLAINTS*

Urinary and Womb Diseaies, Gravel, Diabetes,
Dropsy,Stoppageof Water, Incontinence of Urtne,
Bright'sDlaeaie, Albuminuria, and in aH cases
wue.e there are brlck-dnstdeposits,Chronls
Rheumatism, Scrofula,Glandular Swelling, Hack*
lug Dry Cough, Cancerous Affections, Syphilitls
Complaints, Bleeding of the Lunge, Dyspepsia,
Water-Brash, Tic Dolureux, White Bwollluge,
Tumors, Ulcers. Skin and Utp Diaeasoe, Mercurial
Disease* Female Comptalms. Gout, Dropsy, Rickets, Sait Rheum, Bronchitis, Consumption, Liver
Complaluts,Ulcers in the Throat, Mouth, Tumors,
None* tn the Glands and other partaof the aystem,
Soie Eyes, Strumorous Dischargesfrom the Bars,
and the worst forms of Skin Diseases, Krup Ions,
Fever Sores, Scald Head. R ngworm, Salt Rheum,
Brysip las, Acne, Biack Spots, Worms In tha
Flesh, Cancers in the Womb, and all weakening
and painfuldischarges.Night Sweats, Loss of
Sperm and all waste* of the life . principle ara
within the curative range of this wonder of Modern Chemistry,aud a few days' ate will proveto
any person using It, for either of these forma ol
disease, Its potent power to cure them.

Sold by Druggists. $100 per Bottle.
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RADWAY’S

Ready

Relief,

The Cheapest and Best Medicine for
Family Use in the World!

One 50*Cent Bottle
WILL CURE MORE COMPLAINTS AND PREVENT
THE SYSTEM AGAINST SUDDEN A r*PArK^ OP
EPIDEMICS AND CONTAOIi US DISEASES THAN
ONE HUNDRED l)OLL*RS EXPENDED FOR OTHER MEDICINE* OR MEDICAL ATTENDANCE.
THE MOMENT RADWAY’S READY RELIEF IS
APPLIED EXTERNALLY— OR TAKEN INTERNALLY ACCORDING TO DIkBCTIONS-PAIN,
FROM WHATEVER CAUtE, CEaSES TO EXIST.
IMPORTANT.—Miners, Farmers, and others residing in sparBOiy-eetticd districts,where it ts
difficultto secure the servicesof a physician,

Raoued Hlockiuga and protrnding toes are RADWAY’S READY RELIEF i* invaluable.It can
not seen on feot where SILVER TIPS aie be used with posuivc assurance f doing good in
worn. Parents, remember; this they laet all case* where pat i or discomfort is experienced;
• rif*eir.ed
withluliueii/a.Dip
Iberia, H reThroat,
twice as long^
Bad Cough* HoarMenets.Bilious Co ic. Inflamma-

WISHART’S
It ia now fifteen yeara aince the attention of the
public waa flrat called by Dr.
C. Wlahart to
ibii wonuennl remady, and ao well baa It atood
the teat of time that to-day tt not only ha$ the confidence ol the entire lommunlty, but ta more frequently preaenbed by phyaiciana in their practice
than any other proprietaryprepaiatiouiu the
country. It ia th« vital principle of th* Ptne Tree,
« brainedby a peculiar procea* in the dtattUatlou
t»f the Tar, by which iU highestMedicinal properties are rvUitu-d.For tbu followiutfcomp amta,
luflummatio'i of tho Ltini;s, CuukIii,Sore Throat
am. Breast, Broiic UU, Couaumptiom Ltver fomplaint, Weak Stoma It, Uiacaac of the Kklneya,
Urinary Cwmplainta, Nervous Dr billty , Dyapepna.
and disease* anstnu front un impure condition of
the blood,there la no remedy tn the yrorldthat haa
been ttaed so aucccssfullyor can ahow anch a number of marvulouacures. The following will aorve
to show the estimationin which this sovereign
remedy la held by those who have used it.

L

•

tion of the Bowels, Stomach, Lungs, Liver, Kidneys; or with Croup, Quinsey.Fever and Ague; or
with Neuralgia,Ilenoni he. Tic D‘ loreux, Toothach*, Earache; or with Lumbago. Pat iu the B*ck,
or Rheumatism;or with Diarrhea, CholeraMorbus, or Dysentery; or *tte Burns. S aids, or
Bruises; or with Strains. Cramps, or Spnsm*. The
applicationof RADWAY’S READY RELIEF will
cure you of the worst or these compla.ntain a few

hour*
Twenty deep* in half a utnhlerrfwater will in a
moments < ure CRAMPS. SPASMS SOUR SI OMACH. HEARTBURN, SICK *E»DACHE. DIARfew

RHEA. DYSENTERY. CuLIC.WIND
ELS. and all INTERNAL PAINS.

IN

THE BOW-

Traveler*should always curry a botlle of RADfew drops
in water will prevent sickness or fain* from
change of water. It 1* bettor than French Brandy

WAY’S BRADY RELIEF with them. A
or Bitters aa a stimulant.
Sold

by Druggists. Price 50

Cents.

RADWAY’S
Regulating Pills,

must begiu our record right, and tell
her all. Afterwards,my darling— why,
afterwards means a new world and a
new life— with us it shall be a true one.”
And so we were betrothed ; and thus
CoiiMiinptlonfor Ten Years Cured.
Perfectly tasteless,elegantly coated with sreet
far in our brief new life the subject of
Du. L. C. WiaiURT : Dear Sir— I am grateful to
gum, purge, regulate purify.cleanao and strengthkeeping np appearances has never been you from tho fact that you have made a medicine en. BAD WAY'S PILLS, for the cure of all disorthat will cure tho disease of the Lungs. My wife
dors of the Stomach,Liver. Bowels, Kidneys, Blada topic, nor has the painful experience tuiha J the Conaumptlun for ten years. Physicians der, Nervous Diseases Headache, Conitljiation,
hod
told me that they could only patch her up for
of my summer as an invalid ever been tho time being. She waa confined to her bed and Costiveness, Indigestion, Dyspepsia,Biliousness,
Bilious Fever, Inflammationof tho Bowo s, Piles,
had been for some time. I heard of your Pine Tree
referred to.
and all Derangements of the InternalViscera.
Scotch Agriculture Declining.—

Tar Cordial and aecurod one bottle;it rel eved her
cough. She haa now finished the fourth bottle, and
ia able to do the work fdr her family ; and may God
Speed you on with your great discovery aud cure

Recent Scotch statistics show that the
Jackson Centre, Shelby Co., Ohio.
" Land o’ cakes” is losipg its agricultural character and becoming a commerFrom St. Louis, Mo.
cial, mining and manufacturingcounDa. Wishaht, PuibAMUPHiA:Dear 8lr-During
visit to Philadelphia, some three years ago, I was
try. The agricultural class diminished asuffering
from a severe cold, aud wa* inducedto
in number during tho last decade from t.ko a bottleof your Pt e Tree Tar Cordial, which
bad the effect of curing me in a few days. I have
372,247 to 270,008. The explanation is used it in my family ever atnco,andam of the
found largely in the fact that tillage has opinion that tt saved the life of my daughter, who
w«a sufferingfiom a aovere and painful cough. If
been abandoned in many sections "for the publication of this will be of any servee, you
tt. Yours respectfully,
grazing, aud that the moors return a at e at liberty to use
JulIN UODNBTT, St. Louts, Mo,
however, could not appreciate iny feel- never pretfnd interest,or anything else, greater rental as deer-foreststhan as
ing, and in the conversation from for that matter !”
sheep-walks.The commercial class in- For sals by off Druggists aud Storekoepera aud at
which 1 had broken away they charged
Though my face burned hotly, I re- creased 31,763. Glasgow has a popuDR. LI). C. VISHARfS OFFICE,
me with abominable and monstrous self- sponded :
lation of over 400,000 Edingburgh has
ishness.
" One has ‘-oftento do many things a population of 197,978,
No. 232 N. Second St, Philadelphia, Po.
-

LIFE

THROUGH

exclaimed, ex- home.”
It was late in the afternoon,and I
and they tell me you are ill. You don’t hftd tried to read, but ns often us I turned
look so, though.”
the page every characterdanced before
"But I am — worse far than you my eyes. At last I sauntered down
dream,” I replied.
stairs) thinking to find a favorite Ger" Well, well,” said the good fellow, man poem ; but the house, empty and
softeningdown, " we must get you well delightfullycool and quiet, suggest* d
again, if you really are sick ; but I de- music ; so I sat at the piauo lazily
clare, I will say I never saw yon look- fingering some waltzes, until finally
ing better. I’m off for a few days, not I wandered to Scotch ballads. Singing
being aware that you were coming to the old Border song softly under my
Chartersville,and— hello ! there’s my breath, I came to
citedly

— A'ev Tori' Ermtoyi fr*t.

thing.”
Complacent,

Harry

stead.

my

"Why, Dora!” he

Four-looted disaster,
Fiercer and fiercer, faaterand falter,
Rnorting and enuring, rautlng and roaring,
Butting aud boring, gashing aud goring—
How the bulls went down

I

side.

"Why,

I had explained

DR.

Warranted

to effect a positive cure. Purely Vegecontaining no mercury, minerals, or deleterious drugs.
40‘Observe tho followingsymptoms resulting
from Disordersof the Digestive Organa:
Constipation, Inward Piles, Fullness of the Blood
in the Head, Acidity of the Stoma h, Nausea,
Heartburn,Disgust of Food Fullness or Weight iu
the Stomach, Sour Eructation*. Sinking or FlutterDg at tho Pit of the 8»omuch,Swimming of the
Head, H 'Tried and DifficultBreathing, Fluttering
at the Heart, Choking or Suffocating Sensation*
when In a Lying Posture, Dimness of Vision, Dots
or We1 a before the Right. Fever and Dull Pain In
the Head, Deficiency of Perspiration, Yellownesa
of the Skin and Eye*, Pain In the Side, Chest,
Limbs, and sudden Flushes of Heat, Burning
table,

thoFle*h.
A few doses of

RADWAY'8 PILLS

m

„

.

will free tho
system from all the above-named disorders.

Price 25 Cents per

Box

Sold by Druggists.

Read “FALSE AND TRUE."
Bend one letter-stamp to RADWAY A 00 , tfo. 32
Street. New York. Information worth
thousandswill bo sent you.

Warren

The Chicago Kipoaltloii,
Tho

ami or^&ua ac tho Exponitiou were bhowu by Ueod A Hon a, of the Temple of Muhc, in a beantifulGothic building
they erected exprecslyfor the purpose.— E'xc/i.
b«H( piauoH

_

A hoary head is a crowu of glory, but
small-tooth comb goeth through if ah

a

the same.

WHEELER &

WILSON’S Work for All at Homo, The Home Corn-Sheller.
In oitv or country. No capital needed. Liberal

CelebratedRotary-M Lock-Stitch

SEWING MACHINE

pay offered. PunHvtly no humbug, but a legiti- The beat hand*ihslli>rfor family use In »he market.
VERY M<iiHl.\K WAR'. ANTED.
mate and eitablDhrd builueai desiring to have
Pries, •>l.60. Agents wanied in evety town.
work done. Inolnie 10 eta. flir circular and particLIVINGSTON A CO.,
ulars, or 26 ft*, for sample and direction*. Addresa
Iron Founders,Pltlsbnigh, Ps.
Room 69, No. 167 LaSalle street,Chicago, m.

Address

inon

—A

$4

Chill Cure !— Safe and Sure.— Dr.
Wilhoft’nTonic is curativeand protective. It
will cure Chills and protect from further attacks. Its reputationis established. Its
composition is simple and scientific.It contains no poison. It acts promptly, and its
effects are permanent. It is cheap, because it
saves doctors’ bills It is harmless, speedy in
action ai.d delightful in its effects. Try it and
prove all that’s said. Wheklock, Finlay A
Co., Proprietors.Now Orleans.
Fob Balk dy all Dbuoomts.

One

of the “Black Crook” ballet
girls fell on the footlights at Han Francisco a few evenings since, but escaped
burning from tho fact that she had
nothing on which could take fire.

_

The Omnibus Company of London
estimate their annual loss by conductors’ stealingsat tho handsome sum of
$150,000.

^

L _

liver must
bo kept in ordsr. Hanford's Liver Invigorator has become a stsple family meliciue.
Purely vegetable— Cathartic and Tonic— for
all derangements of Liver. Stomach and
• owole : clearn the complexion,euros nickheadache. Shun imitations. Try Sanford's
L nr 1 vigor ator.

nf n

mvle

_

If*

You esn nave fuel and insure warm rooms
domestic comfort by buying Bathbone,

&

Co.’s cook and heating stoves.

The Northwestern Horse-Nail Co.’s
“Finished" Nail

is

the best in the world.

Book agents, read the advertisement of
L. Shepard A Co., Chicago.

II

to

Look Youug-Slxteen.-Dou’tpa

NEW

for I’n rlieii Inn*. S. It. \lu.L*
k Co., 3iAi IlriNulway. New York.

No. 6

of

j

SEWING- MACHINE
For Leather Work and Heavy Tailoring.

THE MORNING STAR!

adoriimo..t.Brotherswill hare no spinster

sisters when these articlesare around.

Dr. Dnn’l Weaver, of Iloston,fell down a
mining shuft near Denver, 7ii feet. Hu was terribly
bruised, 1 inta b okeu, and supposed to be dead.
Moxicau Mustang Liniment was freely used, conaciousues*restored, hh life saved, and ho came
home lu eight weeks. Thte la tho moat wonderful
article for Bruiiea, Sprains, Rheumatlaai,Swell*
logs, Spavin, Ringbone, Sores, or any flesh, bone
or muscle ailment upon man or beast,ever discovered. It Is humanityto auimals. It has saved
much suffering and many uselessdoctors’ bills.
It can bo hadforMcts. and $100 per bottle m any
drug store. But beware of couuterfeits. 1 he genuine Is wrapped lu a fine steel-plate lalel, signed
“0. W. Westbrook,Lhemist.’’

RANDOLPH

By I). F. Hodoki and O. W. Fostbk, Author! of
Wheeler A WUeon'e Family Sewing Machine wee tho “ Sicreu Crown," etc.
COMl'BISIXO
the frit Introduced Into tho houieholdfor general
1. Musical Notation.4. Hymn Tunes.
u»e, and fbr more lh«n hcentgvrar'e haa atood tin2. Vocal Culture. 3. Anthems ami Cbauta.
rivaled. More than 1,00U,000 have been eold, a
3. Pour-Part Songs. 6. StandardTuuos.
Price
$1.60. Sample copy sent postpaidon renumber far exceedingthe total aalea of any other
ceipt of $l.uo.
machine of tta clan.
Wheeler A Wilton's New No. 6 Sewing Machine la
“A Needed Book In Every Choir.”
designed to do in a superior manner a wider range
of work than any tewing machine heretofore proNew Anthems, Sentences. Motets aud Cbauta.
duced. It it especially adaptedto the stitching of For opening aim closing public worsi ip. By D. P.
UODQMN,
O W. POSTEK Slid J. H. TSHMEV.
%x>f#a*idth(4i, harness, can'iage trimmings, gloves,
Price $1 CU. Sample copy seat postpaid cu re•Mti'ier work gensrally,bagi, hosiery,clothing,sni
ceipt of 75 cents.
heavy fair n't of every deicription.It la intended
LEE A bllEPARD, Publlakera, Iloston.
to be operatedcither by toot, or at a higher rate of
ipoed than other machine* by steam or other power, aud i* rapidly gaining that pre-eminencefor
mannfacturlg purpose* whie.S their family machine ha* long maintainedin the houaehotd.Send
for Circular,giving testimonial* and description
.f tlu machine to

A

Wisconsin Central Railroad.

TO

i

This Company offers for aals a large amount of
very desirableFarming Land, altuao-d along ths
line <>f Its road north of Stevens Point, Wisconsin,
at low prleca to actual aettlrrs. The land is
covered with a dense forest of various klndaof
hard wood InierapemdWith the finest nine.
Extraordinary t'arlll ties granted fo parties loratlnu niflls on the line.
For further Informationapply to
F. W. WEBSTER, Lend Agent,
Or
8. M. PHILLlPH.Oeu. Manager.
Office of Wisconsin Central Railroad,

to

-

-

Milwaukee,June fi, 1874.
------ - • -- -4- - ----- --------_

_

_

,

|(

A.sk Your Stove Dealer for our

Co.,

GET THE BEST.

0*45 Urondway, New York.
| -J

o t

o an
SETTLERS AND LUMBERMEN.
jm

THE ANTHEM OFFERING!

Each Week. Agent* wanted. Parttculara free. WORTH A CO St. Loui*. Mo.

10,000

>F ord*

WKKK
by any smart man who

1,000

CAN BE MADE

3000 tngravings; 1840 Pages Quarto.Price

PKK

can keep

hi* butinc** to himself. Address
D. P. HERMANN, Hoboken,New Jersey.

Titi LanocR Co., Chicago. HI., and learn how you
can get oue. A splendid offer.

A DVERTI8ER8I Bend 26 coats to OEO. P. ROWit. ELO A CO., 41 Park Row. New York, for their
Pamphletof 100 pages,contatuing lists of 3000 newspapers and oetimatea showing cost of advertising.

TO

1-

Pits

The sales of Webster’s Dictionaries throughout
the countryIn 1873 were 20 times as large as the
ales of any other Dictionaries.
In proof of tins
we will send to any person, on application, thq
lUlementaof more than 100 Bookseller* from every
section of the country. Publishedby
U. dt C. MERR1AM, Springfield,Mass.

Any Angle.

NE
JE1

8.

Sold by all DrugKlMii and Dralrn.

Kin!

Mile

For

I

A
A

nilf

TlieAiericaDMeat&VcEetalilcCliopper.
ilUiRcpiiWcstcmlUlf

1,50U,UUU Aorta R. R Lanfit,batter and chtaptr than osn be haa elsewhere. The beet Com,
Wheat and Cittle-ralelng be t tn all the West.
Prl e $5 and $6 per acre. 0 Imate and .-oiltmaurpasaed. Pure water.no svue, no RrMianpiiera,
no Indiana. 8KND FDR A HAND-BOOK. It coata
uot'.iiiR. and givea maps, full deaertpt on.', price*
terms, and how to reach the lands free. Address
IOWA R. R LAND CO., Chlcaro.IUi 01 .or Cedar
Rapids, Iowa. JOHN II. C'AlJIOt'N,
Laud 4'oinuilaatonrr.

PLTZER

“Ladiks' Pririid" eontaina 7 articles
needed by every Lad v— Patent Spool
Holder, Scissors, Thimble,Ac.— guaranteed worth $1.50. Sample Box. by mail,
60 cents. Agents wanted, PLUMB A CO ,
108

jn *t* and()«*n. Arts..Sun rYanniaco.California,
cor. of Washingtonand Charlton Su.. N. Y.

and

CThloaco, HI.

for Tint Chicago
\j LKD(.«R,aii eight-page newspaper,for $1.10 per
year. Largest premiums ever offered to agent*.
The best p.per in United States Full particulars
on application to Tua Ledokb Co., Chicago, III.

I

00808.

.

Drug

Sargent, Greenleaf & Brooks,

pANVASgtCKS WANTED

OUR

VINEGAR BITTERS .

Vinkoar Hittrrs are Aperient, Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritions,Laxative, Diuretic,
dedative,Counter-Irritant,
Sudorific. A Iterative, uud Anti Itilious
R. II. MrDONALII & CO.,

$12.

“Tnr. bxst practical Efolish PtmoVART
xxtamt."— London Qii'irfer/j/ Review,October,1S73.

20

¥F YOU WAMT A FIRST-CLASS HKU J INC* WAOHINK, without money, write to

__

The properties of Dr. Walker’s

,

•

is

Dr. J. Walker's California Vlnttfar Hitters are a purely Vegetable
pioparation,made cliiefiy from tho nathe herbs found on tho lower ranges of
thu Sierra Nevada mountains of California, tiie medicinal propertiesof which
are extractedtherefrom without the use
of Alcohol. Tho question is almost
daily asked, “What is the cause of the
unparalleled success of Vixkuak HitTKK.sf,, Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of diaoue, and tho patient recovers his health. They are tho great
blood purifierand a life-givingprinciple,
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of the system. Never before iu tht
history of the world ban a medicine been
compounded powetwing the renmrkahU
qualities of Vinkoar Hittkkh in healing the
nick oi every disease man is heir to. They
arp a gentle Purgative as well an a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
thu Liver and Viscml Organs, in Hilionr
D

and Meanings not in other Dictionaries.

6th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

|-Tbe choicest In the world-importers'
prices— largest Company In AraerlcaIu Naluie’H Medicine Cheat, tho Earth,
_______ 'staplearticle— pleases everybody
there is no specific superior to the waters of the
Tiade increasing— AMents wanted everywhere— Seltzer Sprii g.
best inducements—don’t delay— »end for Circular Tarrant s Lffervescent Seltzer Aperient
to ROBERT WRLLS.4S Vesey BL.K.Y., P.O.Box 1287.
Is an improvementupon that world-renowned
An Improved Meat and Vegeiab’e Chopper to take
remedy for Indigestion,bllleusness and constipaKet Uest Ko°k «»«» h. hi tion. It Is at once mild, thorough and Infallible. the plat eof tiioold Knife and Trvy iu preparing
IIUUIV HULIl I O Ttrma. Send for circulars. No drug store la without It.
thu varb us articlesof f od which require rhoiiII “Cyclopedia of Things Worth
ping, such n* SaiiBage,Minre Meat. Salads, Hash,
Fish. Fruit and Vegetables of various kinds, ha*
ing, or ttS'OOO WhiiIm Supplied.” The KL ff
of Receipt Booka 16-colorChromo free. Co- I’krcornu to be considereda* much of a necessity In
ativk Pun. Co., Cincinnati, 0..or Muscatine. Iowa.
every well coumicted household as a Clothes
Wringer or Conking Stove, while for Hotels. Bakeries, Restaurantsand Public ImUttut mi where
largo quantities of food am requirud such a machine i*'ab>olutelyIndlapenaable.
Of tho many inventions deatgned for the purpntte, tho only one whi* h ha* stood the tot < f time
Of Parliamentary Practice.
and proved a perfect success I* the " Amurlran,"of
Rules of proceeding aud debate In deliberative
which more than 30.000 have been Bold, and five
asaemblie*.Aw indisi>enial>Uhond look foreptru
y«*ra’ conttaut use has proved their •urierlorlty
r ember of a deliberative
body, and the authority In
over all other Choppers. They save their coat tn
11 the States.
labor evciy year, and so great has the demand for
“The most authoritativeexpounder of Amerithem become that tho annual sale* now niiinunt to
can pari amentary law."— Chas. Sumiier.
more than three times that of all other Family
Price 66 cents. Sent by mail on i eceipt of price.
Choppers combined -a fact which la sufficienteviAddress THOMPSON, BROWN A CO.. Boston, Mass.
dence of their s perior merit.
Seven sires. Sold by dealers everywhere.
For Dea.riptiveCIrcular
a'id Price List. address
I). A.
A. ( O.,
110 Cliambei'M Street,
York.
15,000.000Ring*.
70,000 Ringers,

TEAS

—

nnnif arpntq

BECKWITH
$20.
Portable Family Sewing Machine,

Know-

HALL'S patent STANDARD

CUSHING’S MANUAL

»

SAFES

DAYS’ TRIAL.

30

Wo wtll aend to any addroao.0 0. D., one of oar
machlnea with privilegeof examinationbefore taking out of Expreaa office t and If 1 does not rive satisfaction we will refund the money, leas kxmom
charjes, oa return of machinewithin the time ape*
1

Beckwith Hewing Machine Co.
New York 1 802 Broadway.
Chicago t 231 Wabash Ave.

,

HALL’S SAFES. LOCK CO.

HOG RINGER.
8,500 Tonga HoM.

Hard ware Daalera Bell TV m.
Kiaferfl, KioftprUlOfiOct,,
Toagaf 1,25, by ni*il, |>o»t paid.
Circular*free, Addn»f

H, W. HlU. ACO. Decatur, III,
ACS

ENTS WANTED FOR

THK

TRUE HISTORY

CHICAGO,

ILL.

NEWTON

New

FOR NEARLY THIRTY 1KAIIS THE
„

RICHMOND PRINTS

have been held m high esteem by ilmse who use a
Calico They are prudueed in all the novelties of
changing fA<hlons, and In couso. vatlve styles
suited to tho wants of many persons. Among the
latter

are the

“Standard Cray Styles,”
proper for the house or street-beautiful

lu

de-

B&OOEYN

SGANDAL.

The astounding revelations and sturtlii g dls*
closures made lu this work are creating iho most
Intense d.nire in the minds of the peop.e to obtain
it. It gives the whole inn r history if the (in at
Scandal and is the only full and authentic work on
the subject. It sells at ai.ht. Send for terms to
Agents and a full d-«o iptiotu'f the work. Address
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Chicago, 111., or
St. Louis,
'

Mo.

"CHOCOLATE STANDARD STYLES,"

C II RAKER,

SEC.

;

717 SANS

Oil ST,

LIPPINCOTTS MAGAZINE,

word, we intend to make

LIPPINCOTT CD.. Publishers,
&

JOHN

?

1? Market St., Philadelphia.

AGENTS READ THIS!
John Paul iso eof the brightest of
our humorists, and It 1h very safe to
predict that his bookwi 1 be a remark-

UNWRITTEN

ira-

it

HISTORY,

ff-M

a'

wm>
‘mm
la

|

Newspaper of

the West,

moral standard, nothing being allowed to
enter its columns that conld offend the most
refined. Its contents will comprise tho best
attainableshort stories,papers of adventure

and

travel, sketches of distinguished

people, essays on social, literary and other

THK NK*W IMPROVED

topics of popular interest, etc., etc. It will

Vneqnaled Tales and Sketches,

Sewing Machine.
AWARDED

but will contain an entertainingand useful
variety of

Nb Sewing Machine Received

a

FEW GOOD REASONS

9

»

Soul atannlnf;.'’

H-.W i'IUmt »• x limy fft-'llml*mi'l Kill) Hi*1 l l'i1 and
sny |U'i«i>u tln-y • Iiim .--, ln.uiitly. T’iU.iIill run

tlTii'tlim o(

ihwiu •*, Ire*, by niail.U rent.) t'i^-*iiirr\» 'ii. M vrrts.'e liubie,
K. 'i inii Or.dr. Ilrr.int, illula
A
quaer bu«k. AddiruT. WII.LlAMbA UU.,Pub(, I'MUdi l|>bU.

An tmerestlnrInna*
tratcilwork ol2iX) poyrty coiiIuIiiIijk vulu------------ — - — — a lift- Infiirmntlmi for
llume who arc married or contemplate murrlaire.
I’rlce Meta, hr mall. Addreas l)r. niitls’ DUiieo.
•ary. 12 North Klghth Street. Ft. Louie. Mo.

l^ihe cream

Scraps

An<

of

Wit,

ysefui Information of Every

Higher
Wo

have engaged

kinds of goods.

3.— Rani Lioht, Smooth, Noibxlui and

Ravid

.lio

of oie >ld

I ttf
Thtrt
-- .yean among
»4.u- uoiu mi early grave,
literature

oi

..
lu*
vltulily ; i.ervnui wiaknesa; who may merry: wh'
not; !..*•
impaired heal'h.
tuM* delivered at Chicago Medio* I lo1 :|iale,pr|Ci

memory;

Tintylec

Met*. Consultat

on free. Cures go*, inteed. Ad
dress o. call »»» Dr. A. O. OLlN. 187 Waihl. gton-at,
Chicago,
HI.
pleasant
home for paiiwiti. All col
a corps of contributors,

Rohcripliou.

rsspoudenteooufi.lenUaL

i

l.-A New Invention,Thobouohlt Txstid and
ocured by Letter* Patent
M.— Makes a perfect loox ititch, alike on both

-best combination of qualitiea.

or?

“pSTCHOMANCY, or

Wise Sayings,

Prize.

all

^

History, Poetry,

PROGRESS, w

Tax Hiombt Ox dib of “ Mxdal’’ Award id at
thi Bxpositiox.

Ides, on

? P3'<

Auecdotcx, liiography,

AT VIENNA, 1873.

A

mim

bo distinguishednot only for its

REMINGTON

THE “MEDAL FOR

IIeI

the

Its tone will bo elevated to the very highest

ruceipt of 20 cents.
15

add such

5

of thousands of new onoa everywhere.In a

able, brilliant,

entertainingand Instructive periodical.Yearly
subscription$4.00,Incl .d.ng postageand a piemium to each subscriber icinltng this amount, 'j o
a club of twenty subscribers this magazine is put
at $3 00 per year to earn, and
CHAMBERS' ENCYCLOPEDIA. 10 Vol«., Price $50.00.
la presented to th« person getting up thu club.
Specimen number, with premium list, mailed ou
7

find

PHILA-

BEFORE Si'll SCRIHINLSfor any mouthly
msfaslne for 1-76 sue thu Premium List of out hundred and sixty vAumes cf choice bojkn, a selection
from which is offeroa to each subscriber to

J. U.

enlargeits scope as a Journal,

Loading: Family

DELPHIA; 110 LIBERTY ST, NEW YORK

a profuselyillustrated, rt-tlued,

Althongh Iona than eighteenmonths have
elapsed since its birth, has met with such
marked success that we have determined to

In great variety, and widely known as most ser- provements and inaugurate auch changes as
viceableprints. Nothing better for daily wtnir.
These goods bear tickets us guoted above. Your re- will at once challenge the admirationof iUt
tailer should have them, ami your examination
old friendsand commend it to the patronage
and approvalwill coincide.

People's Stamp of Value.-The gov- PAUL'S
Y.-DcRADLi-fiun* for Years withoutRepaln.
ul-lv entertaining l ue.-.Spring/ifldVfeernment indorsement,which legalizesthe sale of
5.— IF **7 do all varietiesof Work and Fancy StitchBOOK. pultliran
Flantatiox Bitteus, is not the only stamp affixed
The book has bren demanded by a ing in a superior manner.
public clamor too general to bo disregarded.— .V.
to that famous Vagetadlk Toxic. It bean, in adG.-Ia Most Easily Manitgtd by tho operator.
V TVilnme.
dition t that officialsanction, the still uous
Was ii Shakespeareor Bacon who said of John Length of ititch maybe altered while running,
valuadlk stamp or public appcobatiox.This Paul’s n»w took, ,l There's magic In the teeb of it ?" and machine can be threaded without passing
iueaamaLle vouihei of its rare propertiesas a -N. Y. Graphic.
thread throught oles.
John Haul's book will be a clever one, for its
Toxic.CoBuaoTiviianUALTAKATivsiiwor d wide. auth- r touches nothing that hedoos not adorn.—
7 .-Design Simplt, Ingenious, Elegant, forming
Brooklyn Argus.
tho ititch without the me of Cog-Wheel Oeara,
It will i>e a pleasant, attractivevolume.— ZLrRotary Cama or Lover Arm*. Haa the Aufotnafie
A1 A p»r«Ur mvl. with onr FOOT power Bcroll Suws. Pries per’s Weekly.
JJll/ J.1#. Addr^,witli«t*mp,UAKNK8UK(H,UOckford,IIU Ko an agency for this book addres* COLUMBIAN Drop-Feed, which insures uniformlengthof stitch at
BOOK CO., 116 Washington St.; Chicago, III.
my speed. Haa our now IViread-Ubntrofler,
which
A DAY. Watrhsi free. Agents send for
allows easy movement of needle-bar and prevents
We are just Ibsuing a
tl) i circular H L. BiiEBARDA CO., Cnicago.
new, start Ing and en- ujury to thread.
8.— CoxBTBUCTioxmosf rare/ufand fixishkd.It
--------- tlrely novel book by
0 Ro 0911 l’' rU4> v home. iermHtree.A.ldrwa toe cek-bratud Californian, Joaquix MilIkb. It
$ V H 0 C U G*'>* Stinson k Co., Portland, Maine. is en Ircly original iu matter aud style, aud Its is mauufactursdby the mort skOlfid and experienced
mechanics, at thecclebrated Remington Armona ' er
A DENTS w ANTED— Men or Women. 834 a
ry, Ilton, 5. Y. Ae%vYorkOfllcefNo.6Madiweek or *100 forfeited. Ths secret free. Write
son Square (Kurtz's Building). BRANCH
at once to COWEN A CO.. 8th 8t., NewTork.
OFFICES! 437 Stalest.,Chicago,IB.f 1S1
* appropriate and to the point. It ts a Novel, yet
every won* true; a Romance, yet a History1 »• West Fourth SL, Cincinnati,O.i 35 Nirr i»Klt l>A \ Commission or yJU a week
lalary, and expenses.We offer It and will eve, y Hue* an, Indian .lory, yet a White Man’s agara St., BufTalo, N. Y.| 334 Washington
pay it Apply now. «.lVebber& (•'o.,Marion.O tale; paetlcal,ye the mo-t serioua p'ose; a wild, SU, Boston, Maas. | 810 Chestnut St„
ex Ding story, full of ll:e and fire and magnificent
description.It will sell beyond all rivalry. It la
rnD^A U Oo >d second-handPorlabl and 8ta- i.eautifullyilluatrated with entire new nil. Our Phlladrl|ihla. Pa.* 10 Sixth St., Plttai Uil OlHiDi tionai y Engines nd Boilers,Tubing, t rms to agents tor this book are uuuauallyliberhnruh, >*»• I 358 West JefTerson St., LouCasing, etc. Addres* Bingham A Rich, Oil City, Pa.
al. and we furnish Phospbctus aud Outfit mat.
iHvllle, Ky. ( DeGlvrs Opera Honse, MaBranch office opened at Col ago. Send at once rietta St., Atlanta, Ga.* 007 North
d* I ‘tikAM"NTH Agents wanted everywhere. lor particulars and g t choice of territory. A Mf L*9\f No Humbug Seim 3 nl. stamp for partic- dress AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., 118 Randolph Fourth St, Saint Louis, Mo<t Corner of
ulars to R Waller A Co., 1018 N. 5th 8t., St. Louis. Street,Chicago.
North Pearl 4b btenbeu Sts., Albany, N. Y.

The

MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM,
23 & 25
ST., CHICAGC

For Choirt,Singing Schools,Conventions,elc.

& Wilson M’Pf?

I2.

A 111 Kaat 14tb btreet,New York.

109

-5

NEW MUSIC BOOKS.

Wlieelet

107,

Slump 3

price In s'lb'enplliua. Semi

nt

these effee s to a splendidhead of hair produced
by tho lUtliaiiou,a id a lady has done her best In

way

Noa.

w

eliiun for ihri'r-fonnliNns

EVERY HOUSEHOLD CAN RE SUPPLIED
WITH A BEAUTIFUL ILLUMINATING GAS
or use vile Hair Restorers, but simply apply Hagau’a Magnolia Balm upon your face, nock aud BY THE KEYSTONE SAFETY GAS MACHINE.
bands, and use Lyon's Kathalronupon your Lair. IT IS SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION,SAFE IN
Tho Balm makes your comploxloupearly, aoft and OPERATION, AND CERTAIN IN RESULTS.
FOR VILLAGES,CHURCHES, RURAL HOMES,
natural, and you can't tell what did it. It removes
INSTITUTIONS, ETC., THK KEYSTONE APfreckles,tan, sallowncsa, ring-marks, moth-patch* PARATUS AFtORDS THK MOST PERFECT
MEANS OF ILLUMINATION YET DISCOVes, etc., and In place of a rod, ruitlc face, you have
the marble purity of an exquisite belle. It gives ERED. PAMPHLETS AND FULL INFORMATION ON APPLICATION. KEYSTONE SAFEto middle ago the bloom of perpetual youth. Add
TY GAS MACHINE CO. ; J. II. WILSON, PRES,

How

a

azuuuu,

A firti-eln»sHewing

signs and pleasing in coloring.

and

Hard

f

.Inner.

Try

if. Most •i
AUiaciiYU-.Bauin M -UIuv.

ansett Collar Company

you have not worn
them, we would advise you to do so.— A'.

Times.

3
n G

i

are turning nut from 75.BOO to 100.000 Elmwood
and Warwick Collars a day. This shows their

immense popularity.

50c.

sums

AT ’HARD PAN PRICES.

To have good health the

The Narra

X

ha

Superior to si) others. Kvery Plano Warranted
TiMichr* Chaleo of |*urfor Five Years. Illustrated Catalugoea, with Pries
Hiilia i Whom fo Marry
Lilt, mailed free uu applO-ation. ,
8TKINWAY d SONS,
How to Ruud rhiirurter Q.

an aggravated form for about twelve years

yours,

t

On Trlul”
for

tlocniBTEB. N. Y. Jan. 13, 1874.
B. V. PUEOK, M. D., Buffalo,it.
Ikar air
I had buffered from Catarrh in
and for eeveral years from Bronchial trouble.
Tried many doctors and things with no laat*
ing beneht. In May, ’72, becoming nearly
worn out with excessiveEditoriallabors ou a
paper in New York city, 1 was attacked with
Bronchitisin a severe form, suffering almost a
total loss of voice. 1 returned homo here, but
had been home only two weeks when 1 was
completely prostratedwith Hemorrhage from
the Lungs, having four smre bleeding epeUt
wUhin two wvtJce, and first three inside of nine
days, lu tho September following, I improved
sullicientlyto be able to be about, though iu a
very loebio state. My Bronchial trouble remained and the Catarrh was tenfold worso
than before. Every effort for relief seemed
fruitless. I seemed to be losing ground daily.
I continued iu this feeble state, raising blood
almost daily until about the tint of March,
'73, when I became so bad as to be entirely
couflnod to the house. A friend suggested
your remedies. But I was extremely skeptical that they would do me good, as I had lost
all heart in remedies, and began to look upon
medicine and doctors with disgust. However,
I obtained one of your circularsand read it
carefully, from which I came to theoouclusion
that you understood your business, at least.
I dually obtained a quantityof Dr. Hago’a Catarrh Ilemedy, your Golden Medical Dincovery
and Pellets and commenced their vigorous use
according to directions. To my surprise, I
soon began to improve. The Discovery and
Pellets, in a short time, brought out a severe
eruption,which continued for several weeks.
I felt much better, my appetite improved, and
I gained iu strength and llesh. Iu three
mouths every vestige of Catarrh was gone,
the Bronchitishad nearly disappeared,had no
Gough whatever and I had entirely ceased to
raise blood ; and, conti ary to tho expectation
of somo of my friends, the euro has remained
permanent. I have had no more Hemorrhages
from the Lungs, and am entirely free from Catarrh, from which I had suffered so much and
so long. Tho debt of gratitude I owe for the
blessingI have receivedat your hands knows
no bounds. I am thouroughly satisfied,from
my experience,that ,your medicine will master
the worst forms of that odious disease, Catarrh, as well as Throat aud Lung Diseases.
I have reoommoniod them to very many, and
shall ever speak iu their praise. Gratefully,
Wm. H. Splhclb.’
i*. 0. Box 607, Rochester, Af. P.

,

STEINWAY

Phrenological Journal

Tim

FOR FAMILY USB,

Bleeding from Langs, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Consumption
Wonderful
Cure,

ximpricing tho livelieststory-tellers and several of

the best authors of tho day

in every

department of literature.

TO CANVASSERS AND AGENTS.
With a view of extending tho alreadylargo

and

rapidly-increasingcirculation of Tins

Lrj)Oi:n, we are offering the

most

ISrwferriER,
continues to trent ill eauet cf otnuclei to nirrUse,Wood
Imnurliie*, tvery sllmeut or ikkntu *hkb re.ulwfrom
IbtlUcrcfioa or Imprudeoce.
vltk unp^Mlieledissrr,*.
Dr. W.'s lUUlibroemU chsrtered h/ the Mute or Ml*,
sn'irl,
loundid nod b*. brrn e.tob'Dbodu> •--uro
*»f», cerUln and relltbl.rellff. Dilud * rr»du»i*of
seienl medlcnl eolleyei,
'L« osperleuro of n
loo* and euor.i.fu!Uf« lu bl» SpCctnUlei te ou perfeoied
remi- He* tbnt are rffectoal lo all tbeaecaaei Hit patient*
nre belmr ireoted by nail or e apreaa er< ri where. Na
matter who filled, call or writ*. From the freat number of jppUeatlonshe It enabledU> keep bl. charyae
low- .10 pages, ride* hdl^ynptenu, lor two n.uips.

wu

nod

ExtraordinaryInducements
to Canvassers,Agents, Postmasters and others

who desire to avail ’themselvesof

this rare

MARRIAGE GUEDP,

opportunity. Such liberal premiums and club
rates have never been offered by a

617 St. Charles Street, St. Lcuij, Ko.,

1x9.

newspaper

or other publicationin this country.

TKRMS..

popolpr book which ahmiM to rHd bi erery
body. No married pnlr, or pirwon,r. r: riptatln(mar.
rlage.ean alhrd « do wlib'ootIt. fi ,!)•..Ii. . lb- en-.m cf
m -'ileal lllerainre
cm thl* ssbjcet.ihc i mil' if Dr.
l»o< eipcrlme* : »l*o the
Jr n lar* woik*
In Kurope an 1 ,‘.u»erica.
Hcbt acil-d.i.'.i t al'l fTMicts.
?e/i pajea. n

lir*t

One copy one year ...................... fi*5|

w

One copyrightmonths .................l.QQ
C. N. U.

Adoreas

LEDGER COMPANY,
Chicago, HL

VYTIlKN
V V

No. 4 3

WRITING TO ADVERTISKRtti

please way you saw

fliei adverttiieriuerv

tn ihla uatfer.

BUILDING-

PAPER

I70R BIIRATH1NO,ROOFINO, Deafening,Carpet-Lining, and aa a substitute fbr PlaateWM-Piper,
r Oilcloth and Carpets. Also, Print, Roofing and WrappingPaper, Twlnea, Paper Ware, etc. 8am*

ROCK RIVER PAPER COMPANY, 140 LAKE STREET, CHICA60.

[

Council.

HEBER

|

Wkdsehday, October 31, 1HT4.

|

Common

Council met in realtor
Be<wion ami was cal led to order by the
Mayor.
The roll wan called by the Clerk. l*re*
aenl: Aid. Kantcrs, Kamperman, Dykema, Hipp and Vissers.
The minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved.
Petition of J. G. Houseman and twelve
others was presented and read, praying for
the opening of 13th Street,between Cedar
and Lind Streets.— Referred to Committee
on Streets, Roads and Bridges.
The following bills was presented for
payment
K. WlrrMim, for labor on streets ........ .$ 4.ft0
H. Homkea for making rciervolrs......... On
Tlie

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

Official. ]

Common

Has re-opened his carriage and wagon manufactory at his old stand on Itiveretrcet,where he
may be found, ready at all tlmeu to make anything In the Hue of

Top or Open Buggies,

DRUG STORE,”

Proprietor of “CITY

1

JACOB FLIEHAN,

Light & Heavy Wagons,

Established in

New York

from 1845-1857. In Michigan since 1857.

Sleighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc.
A good assortment of Thlmblq, Skclni always
on hand.

A Change

Warranted Seat-Springsof any shape or

of Programme Each Week.

I

THORODGHLT SEASONED LDHBER,

Secoil Groitl Enters

ti

.

tpinrtelA Co., for making S tire-wells.

.

.

150.00

.

The bills of Ilompkes and Qnnrtcl &
Co., were referred to the Committee on
Ways and Means. Bill of F. Wiersum
was ordered paid.
The Committee on Ways and Means reported that (I tire-wells and (I reservoirsare
completed accordingto contract, and recommended payment for the same.— The
report was accepted.
The Committee on Streets,Hoads and
Bridges reported the completion of the
Job on Tenth street and recommendedthe
payment of $107.83 to Ten Hagen and
Hiefje for the »ame.— The report was accepted and referred to the Committee on
Wavs and Means.
The committee on Public Buildings and
Property reported the completionof the
painting of the ventilatoron the engine
house and recommendedthe payment of
$5.00>for the same.— Adopted.
The City Marshal reported arrests for
the month of September, which was read
and ordered placed on tile.
The City Marshal was instructed to notify all partieson Sixth, River and Tenth
streets, who have not completed sidewalks
as ordered, to have the same completed

THE GREAT RUSH AT WALSH’S
Still continues,

&

Co.,

holding the next General Election in the
several wards.

Adjourned.

We

ELECTION NOTICE!
)

Store

-

FEED,

ALWAYS ON HAND.
•All goods

©tty»

purchasedof us

will

be

To any part of the City.

Give us a call before purchasingelsewhere, at our
New Store on River Street,next to Van Putter ’i Drug

ALBERS & WYNNE,

Mortgage

JEWELERS.

46

-Vcl-ly

Sale.

BOOTS, SHOES,

-

O-EIsTEi^AIj

RUBBERS, ETC.

Hard-ware.

A Very

- -

.

FALL!

1874.

WERKMAN &

SONS,

General

GIVE US A CALL!

.....

Farmers’ Implements,

Melts.

Carpenters’ Tools,

Her Ms,

and

J. M,

Reidsema & Son.

;

Con-

gressional Districtot this State;
Also a State Senator in the State Legislature, for the 29lh Senatorial District,
composed of the Counties of Ottawa ami

Muskegon;
Also a Representative in the State Legislature, for the 1st RepresentativeDistrict of the County of Ottawa;
Also the following County Officers: A
Sheriff, a County Clerk, a Register of
Deeds, a County Treasurer, a Prosecuting
Attorney, two Circuit Court Commissioners, a County Surveyer, two Coroners and.
one Fish Inspector.
Also the following amendments to the
Constitution of tins State will then be submitted to the People for their adoptionor
rejection:

An amendment relative to the qualification of electors;
Also the amendments to the Constitution
of the Slate of Michigan, adopted by the
Legislature, at their extra session,and approved March 23, 1874,
The following places in the several
Wards of the City of Holland have been
designated by the Common Council, for
holding the said election:
In the First Ward— At the Harness-shon
of Mr. H. Vaupell;
In the Second Ward— At the Store of
Mr.J. Aling;
In the Tlrird Ward— At the Common
Council Room?*
In the Fourth Ward— At the residence
of Mr. L. I). Vissers.
Dated at Holland City, Mich.
F. POST,
City Clerk.

Moltkk is reported as having said that
“the introductionof breech-loadershas
demoralizedall the armies in Europe except the German and the English.” His
seems to have relation

to

the fact that the rapid consumption of am-

positive remedy for

GOUT. GRAVEL STRICTURES, DIABETES, DISPKPSIA,NERVOUS
DEBILITY, DROP8EY,

Carpets,

A

Oil Cloths,

Ladies and

Feathers,

Gentlemen's
Underwear,

1874. at out o'clock in the af ternoon qf that day.
Dated. Holland,Mich.. Aug. 6, A. D. 1871.
GII.LKS WABEKE, Atrtqne* of Mortgagee.
Griswold A Oht. Atty'efor Attignee.
. It-

Feather Beds,

Mortgage

Sale.

Default having been made in the conditions of
payment of a certain Mortgage dated the twentyfourth day of July. A. 1). lb?2, mode and executed
by Leonard L. Witbeck, ol Holland.Ottawa
Non-retention or Incontinence of Urine, Irritation,
County. Michigan,to Joshua Myrlck, of the same
Inflamation or Ulceration of the
Wall paper bought of v*} irill U trimmed Dlare. and recordedin the office of the Register of
Deeds in and for the County of Ottawa and State
fra of charge.
ol Michigan, on the 27th day of July, A. I). 1872,
SPERMATORRHOEA,
46 2 s ly
at one o'clock, I*. M., In Liber "X" of Mortgages,
Leucorrhcec or Whites, Diseasesof the Prostate
on page 444. and afterwardsassignedby assignGive them a call before buying elsewhere. *
Gland, Stone in the Bladder,
ment from the said Joshua MvricktoGeo.Metz
and Geo. W. McBride,on the ftrd day of August,
Colculus Gravel orRrickdust Deposit and .Mucus
A. D. 187L for a valuableconsideration, which
or Milky Discharges.
said assignmentwas recorded In the office of the
registerof Deeds In and for the County of Ottawa,
Holland, Mich., Sept. 15, 1874. 47 Bs-ly
and State of Michigan,on the 6th day of August,
^
A. D. 1874. In Liber No. 4, of Mortgages, on page
41. and whereas there is now due amt unnalu on
said Mortgage the sum of eighty-three dollars and
eighteen cents, and no proceedings either In law or
iu
Permanently Cures nil Diseases of the
Since the dissolution of our co-partnership, I am in equity having been commenced to recover tho
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, AND DROPSICAL (SUCCESSORS TO DUTTON A THOMPSON) cai rylngonthis business nb.ne.nlthe OLD STORK, same or any pari thereof: Notice Is hereby given
SWELLINGS,
where I can be found ut all tlipes. and where I will that on Tmeday, thi tenth dayof Xortmhtr, .t. />,
keep constantly on band, the choicest of Salt aial 1874. at one o’clock in the afternoon of said day, ut
Existing in Men, Women and Children,
Frt»h Mtalt, and offer them at the lowest prices. the front door of the Court House, lu the city of
AGE!
Grand Haven, in said County of Ottawa, that beine
I expect to see all our old friends,to come and rail
on me. when I will offer them such bargains as will the place of holding the Circuit Court for saiu
Prof. Steel says: “One bottle of Kearney's
induce them to purchase their daily rations with County, there will be sold to the highestbidder,
Fluid Extraet Bucliu is worth more than nil other
at public auction or vendue, the premises described
me.
Ruehus combined."
Messrs P. Wintmih. E. WiNTKB&tndJ.Browbr,
in said Mortgage or so much thereof as may be
„
JACOB Kl’ITK.
Price. One Dollar per bottle,or Six bottles for have formed a co-partnership tinder the above firm
necessaryto satisfythe amount due and payable
Holland, Feb. 14,
46 2s tf
Five Dollars.
name, and w ill devote themselves with all due aton said Mortgage,with Interestat ten nor cent and
tention and diligence to anythingand everything
all legal costs and charges of such sale and also
pertaining to the line of Engineersand Machinists.
an attorneyfee of flfly dollars as provided for in
Depot, IGf Duans St,, Nov York,
Tiif Shop and Foundry are locatedat the old
said Mortgage in case proceedings should be taken
stand,
west
of
Heald’s.
A Physician In attendanceto answer corresponto foreclosethe same, which stid lands and premises
The
Blacksritiishop
formerly
run
by
P.
A
E.
In Sections 4 and 5. Fillmore.Allegan Co . 2V; are described ns follows,to wit: "All the following
dence and give advice gratis.
Winters, will be continued as before.
fir Send stamp for Pamphlets,free. 121 172 The Plow Business heretofore conducted and miles from Holland, the farm, known as "Den described land situated and being In the County of
Bleyker's Farm,’’ 98 acres, divided ns follows: 33 Ottawa,and State of Michigan and further desmanaged by R. K. Heald lias been transferred to acres woodlaud, and 65 acres improved; orchard cribed ns follows, to-wit : the North-West quarter
us, and will bo run In connection with the above.
with young fruit bearing trees -.good frame building of the North-West quarter of Section [10] ten. In
TO THE
Mill Repairing, will receive our specialatten- and barn with an extra building for help For fur- town Jh] live. North of range [16] sixteenWest,
tion.
ther Information address: Mrs. J. Den Bleykkh, containing forty acres of land more or less, as per
Ship Blacksmitiunu. done In all iti branches Kalamazoo.Mich.
United States survey ”
with nromutnessand dispatch.
Kalamazoo, Mich.. Aug. 25. 1874. 132 2m.
A. D. 1874.
Dated, Hull* np, Mich.. Aug. 13th.
1
Mill owners and manufacturers
are requestedto
GEO. METZ and GEO. W. M( BRIDE.
give us n call.
Assignees of Mortgagee.
OF
SEXES.
Holland, Mich., March 12,
108-ly
G. W. McBride. Att’y for Assigneesof Mortgagee.

Mattresses,

Prints,

Notions,
Hats A Caps.

BLADDER A KIDNEYS,

Cwiits, Fit

COFFIHSTS.

M.

anil

CHEAP FOR CASH. Meat Market,

KEARNEY’S

EXTRACT BUCIIU

Jacol) Kuite.

mu uiuse

PRACTICAL

CTNO MATTER WHAT THE

Engineers and Machinists-

.

.....
1871.

\

FOR SALE.

-

--

Smaiis & Iclililalci
BOTH

No

1874.

Charge for Ad rice mid Cvnmltation.

Dr. J. B. Dtott, graduate of Jefferson Medical
College, Philadelphia,author of leveral valuable
works, can be consulted on all diseases of (be Sexual or Urinary Organa, (which lie has made an especial study) either in mail or female,no matter
jrom w hat cause originating or of bow long standing. A practice of 8u years enableshim to treat
diseases with success. Cures guaranteed. Charges
reasonable.Those at a distance can forward letter
describing symptoms and enclosingstamp to prepay postage.
Send fur the Uubk to IJtuWi. Price 10c.
J. B, DYOTT, M. !>.,
Physician and Surgeon, 1DI Duane St., N. Y.

.

,

testimonialsfrom ooverxors
or IOWA. ARKANSAS AND DAKOTA

J. E. HIGGINS,
DEALER

BYEN'S

CatalogoMftw. W. GILES, SLLoaii,Mo.

IN

Pocket Photoscope.

MJrSiaS!
MILL FEED, CORN,
All

&c.

ALE,

NT POU

I

Sidewalk Plank.

U.S.Ex.

Go.

empty, and the troops of the two nations
Office* ut

AM.

L. S. P.

M. L.S. R. R.

choice lot of dry pine 2 inch cull plank for
MjecheaP- by II. I) Post. Also, No. 1 Shingles,

P.

HOLLAND, MICH.

I

state wiieue you

I>(-,..t.

A

a

Has great Magnifying power, used In detecting
Counterfeit Money. Shoddy in Cloth, foreign substance in the Eve, In Wounds, etc., and toexaniine
insects. Flowers and Plants, to detect flaws In Metals, lineness of wood-grain;to decipher writing
otherwise illegible ; and for the inspection of grain,
minerals,etc. Tuneful for everybody.Double
Convex Lens. Hi Inches. Mounted n leather,and
carried In the vest pocket. Fr ee 60 C cuts, two for
$ . free by mai . Agents W anted. Irculars frCc.
Address.<1. L. Byran. U. O. Box 4.669, New York.
Office, No. 49 Nassau St.

oidera promptlyattended to.

.

munition soon leaves the cartridgeboxes
are the only ones that can l»e kept

Goods,

Skirts,

BRIGHT’S DISEASE,
a

Window

Young

The only known remedy for

And

Wall

Cottonades,
Shawls,

BUOHU!

:

quiet in such circumstances.

&

Whereas default has been made In the conditions
of a certainmortgage executed by Cole G. Salyer
and Betsy Salyer bis wife, of the Township of Holland. Ottawa County, Michigan, to HendrickOostenvijk of the same place, on the third (itrdlday of
Ju'y. A. D. 1869, and recorded in the office of ‘the
Registerof Deeds for Ottawa County. State of
Michigan, on the seventh (7th) day of July. A. I).
OF
1869. in Liber “U" of Mortgages, on page seventysix (76), which said mortgage was duly assigned
by the said Hendrick Oosteuriik. of the tow n of
of Holland.Ottawa Ouuty, Michigan,to Gillea
Wabeke. of the Town of Zeeland, Ottawa County.
Michigan, by a certain deed of assignment executed
and dated the thirty-first UID day of August,A. D.
large stock on hand.
1869, which said deed of assignmentwas recorded
I hope to aec all my oldtfrlends aiyi manv new
in the office ot the registerof deeds of the County of
ones to examine my goods; so well
Ottawa.State of Michigan,on the twenty-second
•elected for the trade.
(22nd) day of August. A. D. 1873, in Liber No. 1. of
We have o& hind i full Aiiortcent of the Eeit
Mortgageson page fitly-four (M), by which default
siii stieti,
Holland, high,
the power of sale containedIn said Mortgage has
COOK, PARLOK AND HEATING STOVES.
become operative, and no proceedings In I aw or
46-B s ly
In chanceryhave been bad to recover the debt seStove-Pipe, Stove Furniture, Etc.,
cured by said Mortgage, or any part thereof, and
Horse Nails,
whereas the sum of Two Hundred and Eight dol1874.
lars and one cent i$2t*M)D is now claimed to be
Horse Shoes,
Have Constantly on hand a select Assortment of due on said Mortgage on the date hereof: Notice
Wagon Springs,
Fine Watches and Clocks, of the best Manufacture, is hereby given that for the amount due as afore•— ‘^o
Horse Trimmings,
Silver and Silver Plated Waic. Jewelry, Spectacles, snld togetherwith an Attorney fee of Twenty-live
Notions, etc.
Glass, Putty,
dollars ($25.00) stipulated in said Mortgage, and the
REPAIRING of Watches,Clocks andMewelry rusts of these proceedings,the said Mortgagewill
Paints, Oils,
done in the best manner and warruiiUii.
lie foreclosed by sale to the highest bidder, at pubNails, etc.
Dealers.
lic vendue, of t!
ine premises described In' said Mortgage, viz: All that certain niece or parcel of land
River Street,
Holland.
situated in the County of Ottawa and State of
Our Store is at the Old Albert' Stand. West of Michigan, which is further described as that part
-io:^
i 1 the South-West quarter of the North-East
Van taudegend A
J. ALBERS,
quarter of Section Twenty (20) in Township Five
Holland. Mich , June 1, 1874. C. B. WYNNE.
Announce to the Pupllc that they have received a
(5) North of ran|re Fifteen (15) West, which Is
large and new stock of
bounded on the North side by the public highway
And many other things too numerous to menrunning from the Allegan, Muskegon and Traverse
tion.
Bay State Road ns it now runs North Easterly
BEPAIOQ * JOBBINO DCHE AT SBCBT HOTICE.
-o --throughSection Sixteen (16) in said Township, to
the South-Eastcomer ot Section four [4J in said
E. VAN DER VEEN.
The oldest Furniture House in Townshipas said highway is now travelled; and
Which Is morecompleteIn every departmentthan
8. E. cor. 8th dt River
46 jncl-ly
Inmnded on the East, South and West side by the
ever before. They have a large line of all kinds of
the City.
East, South and West Hoes ol said South-West
Always keep a full and well selected stock of Fur- quarter of the North-East quarter of Section
Twenty [26.] exceptingfour acres on the East side
niture,at prices corresponding
with the times.
thcreol and leav ing six acres more or less ; which
Repellents,
sale will take place at the front door of the Court
Paper,
House in the City of Grand lla»en, Ottawa County. State of Michigan [that being the place where
Shades,
the cfrruit Court for the said County ol Ottawa ia
held.] on Monday. Ho uemd [2nd ] day of Normbtr,
Ladies'

A Governor, a Lieutenant Governor, a
Secretary of State, an Auditor General, a
State Treasurer,a Commissioner of the
State Land Office, an Attorney General, a
Superintendentof Public Instructionand
a member of the State Board of Educa-

named

FLOUR

!

Flnid Extract

Notice is hereby given that at the General Election, to be held on FRIDAY,
Nov. 3, A. I). 1874, the following officers

of the case

goods,

Flannels.

To the Elf ft on of the City of HuUund:

view

opened a Large and well Selected Stock of

Sts.

City Clerk’s Office,
October 31, A. I). 1874. f

_

just

any one.

Holland

MANUFACTURERSof and dealers in

V1SSERS,

CHA’S

FLIEMAN.

Groceries,
Crockery, and
Hats & Caps,

prepared at the cut drug store at halp the price other stores charge,

Gratefully acknowledgingthe liberal patronage of his many friends and customers
in the past, respectfullyInvites
the attentionof the
Public to his

Holland.

a Representative for the Fifth

Hive

Dry

Fall

Also

at Chicago

-:o:-

Holland, ''Mich., October 14, 1874.

tion

J.

IMmnMRMI NEW FIRM! Store,
E. VAN DER VEEN,

G. H. SIPP,

are to be elected

47-Xcl-ly

,

do not purchase Physicians, and have no percentage to pay to

Hardware

VANLANDEGEND, Board
I). J. KAMPERMAN, of Regis-

L. I).

open to

Delivered Free!

J.

the City of

retail,

Highlit Street,

In the 4th Ward at the Residence of Mr.
L. D. Visserg.
R. RANTERS,

J.
J.

his offer

Also a complete Stock of

rmirm

Room.

(ration for

concluded to keep

lias

Thanking ray old enstomers for past favors,
solicit a call from them, and ns many new onea
ns want anything In my line.
I

Competition.

NOTICE is hereby given that the Board
of Registrationfor the City of Holland,
will meet at the follow ing places, on Saturday, the 31st day of October, A. D. 1874,
between the hours of eight o’clock, A. M.
and eight o’clock, P. M., for the purpose
of completing the lists of qualified voters
of the several Wards of the city of Holland:
In the 1st Ward at the Harness-shop of
Mr. H. Vaupell.
In the 3d Ward at the Store of Workman & Sons.
In the 3rd Ward at the Common Coun-

DYKEMA,

figures.

LARGE STOCK

J. F LIE

ncatiu-M

Which theyfare offeringat Prices,that defy

BEGISTRATI0N.

MAN,
DUURSEMA,

and he

is your time to purchase goods at

Wholesale

and B.
Hompkes were ordered paid from the
‘‘Firewell Fund.”
' The Council then fixe 1 the places for

cil

with

IIS,

Now

Fund.”
bills of .1. Quartet

Warranted.

General Hlacksmlthlng done
and dispatch.

the public for a few days longer.

city treasury by Mr. Iv. Schuddelec, the
same was placed to the credit of the ‘•Fire-

The

Work

All

Tisk

Horse Shoeing a Speciality.

within fourteen days.
It having been reported by the City
Treasurerthat $800 has been paid into the

well

USE NOTHING BUT

My Spokes and Hubs are manufactured from

:

J

style.

•onbbcaaejtocuro
au charges realilr.Sold U/draa>oJ»
*>r* Filler'sPills, 20 cts., should be osen
with

Syrup.

106-ly

sa if this.

Nimctbfng worth $3, to any
family. AddressThe McstenUwiiukee, Wis.
gor Co., Mllwuuke

HAILED HUE

